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• 
By Evelyn Branic , 
Hii11op swt 11~, gcr strike last t-nday still haunted by the 
·· 1 i·eel scared,. upse l , and d is- fear of attending classes this fal l. 
appo,inted, " said John W. Sims. 22, Si111s. who is black and Jewish . 
after recOUnting an harassn1ent ordeal, charged Howard University officials 
which included! death threats. · from at with negligence in handling hi s com-
least five studer\ts during hiS residence pl,aints of religious harass i:oent . 
last scmstcr at Carver .Hall dormitory ~ s·ims recalled ~ that while attending 
Sims' accused Offenders also lived in school last year. he lived underconslanl 
Carver . Sicns said he feared 1he alleged. fear for his life and 1ha1 he .. "could not 
offenders ~uld 'try 'to physically retal - .. s1ud)' . ·· a· re~~lt ythich caused hi s grade 
iate against' him after he reported the yoint average; to drop below lhe average 
incidents to several offilials . The 10 receive ·.fihancial aid . 
h~ssment _t)y , the grp_up ran .over a - Sims s: ited an instance in which one 
~ven-month period during the 1983-84 of the studenls warned him that he_. was a 
school seme.srer . he said . ··dead Jew boy." He accused his 
' • 
• 
• 
~arving a Swastika on the door during on 9"uly 72 . Although he ~cfuscd to re- . 
last fall . le~se the name of his physician. sm1? 
Sims' charges aga inst Howard offi - said that the do¢tor instrucJed him tJ..e~t 
cials which alleged that university offi- some soup after he complained of suf-
cials were lax in taking disciplinary ac- fering head and muscle aches on Fri -
tion against the group. In an attempt to day . 
obtain protection . Sims file.d nu1nerous Sally Greenberg, assistant di~ectotof 
con1plttint s with !he FBI , the local the Jewish League, said that her office 
chapter of· the Ani -Defamation League wrote several letters to H ward Univ.er-
of B"nai B'rith . the D.C. Police Depart- sity offic ials since inve igation into 
ment . Sen . Arle·n Specter (R-Pa.) and Sims· alleEations be~an 1 Novem-
the_,U. S. District Attorney. · ber, but had r~eived no respon She 
Officials from tl1 e FBI. Distri ct said she found the Howard administra· 
. Attorney's office and police depart- tion 10 be '' lackadaisical'' in its effo11s 
ment were unavailable for conunent . to proceed with functional disciplinary 
Sims contends that he lost 20 pounds action again~ ! the accused students. '' It 
weight since he began a liquid-diet fast didn ' t seem to be a lot of concern on the 
After 34 <fays of .fasting on a fort ified attackers of being· responsible for se_l-
liquid conceq~ate, Sims en1ed his bun- ting a fire .o~tside his roon1 door and 
fiiiiiiii~ ~~~~~~~~ -Thornell 
' 
named 
' •
.. 
• 
Cou'nsel 
. . 
' John C. Brazington 
Hill"'!' SWf 11.ep<in<r 
Richard P. Thornell has been named 
'new General Counsel by Univer~ity 
President James E. Cheek . Thornell 
· assumed the posi1ion in June . replacing 
Julian R. · Dug'as-, "'·ho occupied !he po-
sition after Dorsey E. Lane retirea in 
1983. Lane had served 24 years as f-lo-
ward 's chief legal -officer. 
..I I S 
. I. 
• • , 
'''" 
Thornell said that he is in the prOfess 
of ex.panding the in-house legal staff 10 
\ a total of eight _attorneys. ·'We are first 
1
1 in the process of putting together one of 
the btst staffs in the country . The s-taff 
will incre'lse . and emphasis~ will be 
placed pn _attorneys rather than non-
legal staff. There are gresently lhree 
attorneys on staff.'' he ,. said. 
~ 
Registration problems 
. ~ecline as ne~ policy 
takes effect this sem.ester 
• 
• 
' 
Thornell ex.plained that salaries and 
legal costs are riot.expected to increase . 
··we are trying to be very respectful in 
the need to co~serve legal cps ts,·' he 
explained . 
Thornell' s appointment was , By Carol Winn Many new entran1s · ·confused the He rsaid familiarity with the! manual 
approved by the Board o(Trustees at ils , 11•11•opSWfR•i->n<• $75 enrol lment fee \vith the $75 univer; ·and the students" provisio11 of updated 
recent meeting . Hehiid prcviouslybeen Students \11ho pre -regi stered last sity f~e.·· said Bursar Alfred Ro~coe . addresses would allO\\' regis1ratio n 
a professor of law <i i Howard since sp~ng, bUt failed to meet the tuit ion The student s argued 1ha1 the)' had n1atcrials to reach Studenls and hclp ·to 
1976, and has indefinitC tenure at the deadline by July 27. 1984 did not have already pai~ their en roll~1cnt fees ~fter alleviate re'gistrati? n problems. 
law S<Ohool . lo con tend last. week with the usual subsequent involves stating that the re-' A senior Broadcast Produclion n1a-
Presiden1's Cheeks top administra- problen1s assoc ia1ed witl1 cance ll ed quired enroll_ment-fee was due . he said. jor. who asked not to be ide n1ified. said 
tion officials salaries were made known classes . • Roscoe said he would prefer 1hat new I hi s senlester's registration process pre-
in a March 19, 1984 government re- In previous years, students who pre- entrants not be given their registration sented problems for him. ··1 had to drop 
leased document . When asked if Thor- registfred in the spring had to n1ake materials without havng paid the enrol l- and add I"'-' ice .•_• · 'In sonic cases even if 
nell would disclose his s~he re- . financial arrangCments by the designat- 1nent fee . . ~ . yo u do take advantage o~f 1he ~re­
fu sed . However, accord in to th ed registraJion da1e or face cancellation Sch6ol adv1so had con1pla1ned that registration process. you still run into 
doeumCnt titled 'General Ace unting qf all thei.r c las-ses. Those who violated the practice of ancelling classes prohlenis regardless of \\'he1her you' ve 
Office which discusses selected aspects the regi stration deadline were charged caused numerous problems. School of done everything righi. or not ,·· he ad~ 
of HowardlUniversity 's Operations and late fees when the fall s.emester began. Communications advisor Oa\•id May- ded . . 
Use of Federally Apropriated Funds Most of lhe students who stood in ers said. ii (not cancel ling classes) has Lisa Tho mpson . a, senio r in the 
(GAO/HR0-84-43) .it Was di sclosed long lines this semester were new en- cut down on his work.load a lot. '' Ri gnt Schl)()I of Human Ec.ology. said , '' It 
that Howard 's Gent ral Counsel salary trants and tr:a.nsfer students who had not now. it seems good bul 1he real test is was pretty easy . . . I s1ood in the J o~n 
of $83,641 was the secon~ highest of paid their enrollment fees during the after At1gust '28th when we see ,hO\\' Burr building for45 to 50 minutesjusl 
I 70 reporting insti1Ut ions. Salaries regular registration period , according many }iudents still have not paid.·· he to gei inlo the gym and once I got into 
ranged from $14.000 to $98.999. the to University'RegistrarCecil Franklin . ·said. , the gym, it was about. a 10 minute 
repor1 said . Franklin said students ·who did nol Students \\-'OU id have avoided late· wait.•• 
11iomell discussed other important pay the enrollment fee did not receive fee penalties and the long lines if !hey Registration problems could be elim-
maners including the law school 's new- registrat ion materials this semester . had taken advantage o f the pre- inaied by a '' Register by Touch-Type 
ly implemented grade nonnaJization although t is .. has not beea the nonnai regis tratio n process, Franklin said. Phone ·· system for conliouing stu-
policy and the large number of Howar~ pra~tice. aterial s would be sen1 to ·· we try to provide services in a timely dents, which would allow them to 
related lawsuits. ' _ everyon regardieSs of enrollment fee fashion ... and students don't see the register b)' calling a toll -free, 800 nu m-
in terms of the newly implemented payment · xt semester . he sai~ . ' need to read th~ manual (Student Refer- her. according to Dean of Admissions 
grade nonn'3tizatiOI\ policy Thornell Students o istered in the ence Manual and Directory of Classes] and Records William Shenill . Such a 
said that, ''it is a very good policy·'' He Spring of 1984 r red to present and thert!(pre must deal with t~e conse- system has not bee'l implemeoted be-
pointed out tha"t ip. . th~ past there had thCir cenificates of registration and pay quences. There is a relatively sn1all per- cause of Jack of funds, he said. 
been too much disparity in !he.grading their 1uilion at their reSpective payment cen1age of those who are thoroughly ·'This is registration of the- future, ' ' 
by \larious faculty 'members, and that center , either in John Burr Gymansiunl familiar with what "s in there,· · Franklin Sherrill' s~id adding that the telephone 
the polic'y will '' be useful in "trying to or The Freedmen's Square building. to sa1·d · Id I I th 
· registration wou on y supp ement e 
reach some common ground. aVoid the long lines during thi s seines- d Id t J ·i current S)'Sten1 an wou no rep ace 1 • 
See Coumel, pige 2 t.er's regisu-ation period . . -
See Registration , page 5 
• 
• 
, 
admini.i;tration · s part to do anything," 
Greenberg concluded . 
When contacted, Howard 'officials 
n1aintained that can1pus. police had in-
vestigated the incidents surrounding the 
alleged threats targeted at Sims on 
severa l 9ccasions. Austin D. Lane , 
dean of Special Student Services. told 
the Washington Post : ''There 's noth-
ing that }'-'e could do that we didn't do to 
protect him.'· 
However, Phil Goldberg. assistant 
press aide to Sen . Specter's said his 
' office plans to continue its probe of 1he 
situation and meet with Howard offi-, 
·See Sims. 1>age 2 
• 
Students fail .to pay deposit~ 
lose housing assignments 
. .) ' 
By Freda J . Statterwhit~ 
llilhop Slaff R<pmcr 
·· 1 participated in the housing lottery 
and recf:ived a. space in Meridian ~ill 
bul I sen! my room deposi l in \ale . Now 
I am staying with various friends in the 
city because I have no housing at all . I 
have been in the Housing Office since 
August 17 waiting on line,·· said Alan 
Flynn . a :.cnior in the School of Liberal 
Arts . 
As the semester gets undN way. the 
Departn1ent of RCside nce Life is 
attempting to house students wit~ prob-
lems simil¥ lo FlyOn·s . 
According 10 York C. Can1pbell , Jr. , 
asisstanl 10 the Dean of Residence Life . 
many students are not in the type of 
housing they would prefer because they 
did nol closely follow the directiqns for 
participa1ing in the housing lonCry. 
Fcl~owing the housing lottery last 
spring , 350 women and 278 inen were 
placed on .a wailing lis1. 
··or 1he s1uden1s who did receive 
housing in the lottery . ·only fifty-four 
percent paid 1heir room deposits on 
time . The remainder either op1ed ~for 
ii Ying in.non-university housing or paid 
!heir room deposit~ after the June 1 
deadline . A':. a result. housing spaces 
. becatne ava ilable for those on the wait-. 
ing list. "~ sa id Campbel l. 
''Those students who did no! pay 
their room deposits on time were given 
written no'tice of non-payment and 
given tin1e to reply before the space was 
given way . If the deposit was received 
on ti1ne , the room was restored,·· he 
said . 
According lo Campbell, some stu-
dents mailed their deposits to the wrong 
department . ''When the deposit s 
eventually arrived in our office we 
made atte~pts to restore the h_ousing 
spaces to these students.'' he said. 
Because so many students defaulted 
.-jn the June I deadline. everyone on the 
waiting !isl rece·<ed or was offered 
housing. Camp If said. . 
On Monday, ugust 20, a number of 
students came to th ousing office and 
placed their names on another w~iting 
list. But of the 165 students On the list. 
only fifteen to twenty indicated that 
they had no housing a1 all. The remain-
ing students were requestin_g transfers 
· from Eton Towers , Sutton Plaza , and 
.. Park Square , said Campbell . 
· · 'Those fifteen to twenty students 
with no housing have be~n ~.!f.ered 
rooms in Eton . Sutton , an,Park 
Square . Right now there are about 
eleven or twelve spaces available in 
Sunon and fi\•e in Eton. The students 
' 
decline these offers . They are holding 
out for better places,'' according to 
Campbell . --
Flynn is among th'- students Carpp-
be11 described . ·' I was offereda i:;oon1 in 
Sutton. I've already lived there for 
three years. I am a senior now and I do 
not wanl 10 live there· again. I plan to . 
wait it out .' · 
'' Many of the students are telling 
their parent:; that· our office has rooms 
in Meridian that are being given away 
selectively. They say they have been 
offered no housing because they do not 
want to stay jn the apar1ment-style 
donns, Campbell said . 
''The problem is that these students 
do not like being placed ·in Eton , Sut-
ton, and Park Square With roomm~tes . 
They are being given apartment-mates 
not roommates .· There. is a difference . 
There is much more square feet per · 
person in these apartments than in the 
singles, ·· .Campbell said . 
''No one wants the apartment-style 
rooms. Most of the upperclassmen 
want singles . It is easier to study be-
cause you do n~t have a !Ot o~ dis-
turbances," said Flynn. 
According· to Rev . Nathaniel Tho-
mas. head counselor of Meridian };Iii! 
Hall·, there are Some vacp.nt rooms in 
that dorm. but they Will not be given 
away because the students assigned to 
them have notified his office tha·t they 
would be arriving late . -~ 
. ··1 have a waiting list of eighty-two 
Meridian residnts in double rooms who 
would like to ttinsfer to single rooms. 
Of that numbt;:r, I ha\le successfull)t 
placed twenty~n single rooms . These 
rooms become available when studencs 
holding single spaces do not call to have 
their rooms held or notify the office that 
they will not be coming . Tuese rooms 
will . be given to Meridian residents 
from -other donns . That is only fair ," · 
· said Rev . Thomas . 
Rev . Thomas said h~ believes many· 
sut'ents play games with the lonefY 
syStem. ''Some did not enter the lonery 
• • • in order to try to get open assignments . 
Some did not pay their deposit thinking 
they woUld be able to get assigned to 
better room, Now these students wish 
they had participated in the lottery and · 
paid their deposits because some ended 
up with no houSing or in housing that 
they do not like . • · 
''Room transfers will be cut off at 
sorpe· point so I can have an ~ccurate 
roster of Meridian resident for security 
and billing purposes, " said Rev . 
Thomas. ,, 
• 
This Week • Jeffries eyes succesful football season • 
By ~arrvl f!l.·:ds.. Jeffries, Howard's newly appointed State Bulldogs. • 
Wltop ~ head coach and fonner head coach at • 
Soutli Carolina Staie College ,' has re-· ''S .C . State had a reputation as a 
turned to the MEAC and Division I-AA graveyard for coaches _back in the 50s 
, football . The Souch Carolina native is and 60s, '' said . Jeffries . ··coaches 
- Off the field, Willie Jeffries ' lazy coming off a five-year stint as head would stay for maybe three years and 
'chocolate-brown eyes reflect his coach of Wichita State as the frrst Black leave. 'They were either fired or y 
easygoing pcnonality . Warm and invit- evertocoachaDivision I football team. just quit for certain reasons. A Jot of 
ing, they give the 44-year--old coach a ''He's a winner and he's teaching us coaches felt the program Was stagnant 
paternal appearance that makes him , how to be winners, · ' said Howard and nd one would ~commend a guy to 
seCm, like an ordinary guy instead of a assistant coach Alonzo Lee. ''When coach over there .' ' 
football legend~ · he's coaching, he has the eye of the But JeffrieS took'"on coaching duties 
But on the field, bqth coaches ajtd · tiger just like Rocky (Sylvester Stal- at the ·university because he felt ·he 
playen see the dete~ned eyes that lone] and he has imbedded ihat quality could ··rum the program around.'' And 
have made Jeffries the winQingest iJr-Ound here .• • . · }hat's just what Jeffri~~s di_d. _ 
coach~ the hist(Jy of che M!d·Eastem After earning his reputation as an When he entered South Carolina 
Athletic Confe~. academic winner at his alma mater, · State .in 1973, Jeffries faced the chal· 
. Th_e&e same eyes tell long-time South Carolina State, Jeffries, a civic lenge of rcbuil~ing a program whicn 
~oftheMEACthatthelegend engineer, established a winning foot· 
1& back. .- ball program for the South Carolina 
( 
See Jeffries, paae 1 I 
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.7l1e Hil/1111. Friw.1·. A11gi<11 31. 19M · 
Sims, Fro111 page I 
• 
cials and others in\•Olved in the case in 
the near future . \ 
1 
··we want lo see if .the University ' 
co11 ld affoid1lin1 [Sims] some protec-
tio11 without harra sn1ent . ··--a·nd ··10 ~ 
assure that future lk.' 1,: ura1lS£!l--Wl'l•ltl 0(11 
happen :1g:1i 11 . ·• s:1i(l G<1ltlbcrg 
trieved a fire extinguisher to help fight 
·the blaze . 
On \Ved11csJa, . Octul"lcr 26. :11 --1 :00 
a,. 111 . . Si111s ":as sull<lc.111) <IY._akc n~J b)' · 
the firt' alan11 J(x:atcll i11 the l"C ili11g llf 
his roo111 tie later n1,ticcll O o1111t•.;, t · tl111 -
* ing 1·ru111 tx·neath !ht• dl"H.1r . l' he arson • 
"as 1.'1>111111itt cd b~ :1 · · fla111r11:1hll' l1~1l1id 
pul at the base ut' the J1ltJT ,1nt1 lll)(lr 
rug ," a.:1·111d1ng Ill U C fire 111~1r.4or . 
Rit·hard B 1M.  .llll' S1 r11 ~ ''11·l he 1 11uy l~t the 
blaze b) h1tt111g 1l " 1th <1 <;weatd then 
lhrowing '~ <tier ~11 _till' fire- 1ron1 hi s st nk ~ 
Another st udcnc in the dtlm1itOI)' re-
• ~irns : at·t-l>unt of ei'er1t.\ 
• Ot·t l..J . 198) · A fellow student at 
Cr1r\'L' r ll all sl11luted !11 Sin1s that he 
\v;1-. '' !!1 1i11g 1,1 gel 1t1e Jew boy ." 
,,·hilt" 1 01111i ng hi .; fi 1 1~ers ;1cro.ss hi s 
11eL k 111 '' gt·s111rc suggl'sling !he slit1-
ing 11f a )t1r(1a1 . Sin1s also Said thi s 
..;1uJt•1ll re1>ealt•dly Stl!LI Si111s would 
be ;1 · 'J t•t1J JC\\' b(l)l.' · I le Said a~Olh­
t'r stude11 t sai,I. ··]· 111 g~ii n g to gel 
, llU. 
• Uct . 15-24, 198 :1 : Si11i~ \\1a~ conr in-
uall)' 1h ~Catc11ed- and responded b)' 
requesting .disci pline of the :11\eged 
persecul~rs 10 Auslin L11ile . 
1l1e r11aj11r u11 i,•Crsities f;1ce ar1 i11cre;1s-
i11e. n11111ber t)f l:1Wsti its ;t11d litiga1io11 
C<1~es . I · • 
' ' 
. 
• 
9 October 25. 1983: A German swasti-
ka was carved on Sims' donnltory 
roon1 door . 
• Oct . 26. 1983: At 4 a:m .. Sims was 
awakened by a fire. Of.11Side his door. 
• Nov . 22. 1983: Sims reported in-
c iclen ts Of !he preceeding five weeks 
to Carl -A11de!s.on. vice president of 
- A1:aden1i c Affairs. Anderson dis-
' pu1ed Sin1s · contenlion th al no action 
'''as taken . 
• Nov . 30. 1983: Sin1s . sub111itted a 
writ1en report to a donn counselor 
requesting a change of residence and 
reported thal no action was laken . 
A11derson .said he tri_ed to move S1n1s 
lhree lin1es . and on lhe fourth occa-
~ion ordered him to move . 
cr) f:ii..·ulty 111e111ber I think I can say 
facult)' tend to be son1ewha1 co 11· 
teniiou~. ·and so they have looke<l lo 
... 
• 
•Jan . 3 1, 1984: Sims reported in- ' 
cidents to,Det~clive Albert Folkman 
of the D.C. M~tropolitan Police De-
partment . Subpeonas were issued for 
several studentS, ri.amed by Sims . 
.As an extra precautionary measure, 
S1ims said he was advised by Rev . 
Robert Stewart. resident counselor at 
Can'er Hall . nol 10 travel alone after 
dark . Sabbath services arc held on cam-, 
QUS Fridays at sunset. ·· 11 's really 
saddening 10 know I can't lake place in 
Sabbath. '· ·Si1ns sa id . charging that he 
was denied his right to practice Judaism 
1111 campus. . 
Although Sin1s returned home for 
sun1mer recess . repons of the incidenls 
appeared in the Washington Post- and 
• 
tl1ese laws (of ·discriminati(1n) 10 find 
'relief.·· he explained. 
the Washington Times in early Augusl . 
Sims indicated that his grandmolher 
was a descendant from Israel and that 
hi s mother is also Jewish which . 
according to Jewish law. automatically 
makes him a Jew. Howe\•er. Si1ns sai·d 
he did not have a bar mitzva . a cere-
mony for young Jewish boys rccogniz· · 
ing 1he111 as adult. 111c1nbers of the Jew-· 
ish cornmunity. He i11 sists that he st11d · 
ies the Talmud ~ind \vears a star of. 
David Necklace. 
'' I want to worship God on can1pus 
.. . I wan! to seek an cduca1ion·. ··said 
Sims . adding that-he did 1101 Want to·be 
''singled oul for pracricing ~my relig-
ion, ." When asked why he undertook 
hung~r strike , Sims s3.id: ·· we (Jews) 
are to fight. for what we believe in . If 
• 
• 
God is what we believe in, we will fight 
for him." . 
Specter intervehed in the matter, pre-
~s uring Universi1y officials in mid-
June. In a letter dated Juae 12, 1984, to 
University president James E. Cheek, 
he requested-a complete report on Sim's 
case . · · 1 am sure: that you would agree 
thal an)'one , regardless of race, creed or 
religious beliefs should be allowed to 
receive an education-without the fear of 
harassment,'' the senator wrote . 
• • > 
Cheek sent Specter a written reply 
stating. ··You may rest assured that the 
University condelJlnS any action on the 
part bf any of its constituents which 
interfers with any student in the frCc 
exercise of his or her religious beliefs .•• 
I -
--
Couns_el, 
. I • 
' . 
·rh or11el l attributed the prc-
• "fhornell pointed out that the 01her 
half of the lawsuils that Howard faces 
Stem frc>m n1edica l malpractice suits 
\\'hich are brought by fom1er pa1ien1s al 
the u11i,·ersity 's hosp ital , he sa id . 
plans to add legal i11tems to hi s staff 
from the univ.ersity 's law school. be-
ginning in Augusl . Four lhird-year sru-
dents will be cl1osen to assist in ¥arious 
legal areas . including labor rel at ions. 
ci ,,il rights. "on1mur1ication arid coin -
. 111ercial law . 
Law School and earned his Masters of 
Public A,ffairs rrom Princeton Uhiver-
si.ty and· waS graduatea magna cum 
laude- with Phi Betta Kappa honors 
from Fisk University . He was recently 
e~ected to the Board of Trustees or Fisk 
University . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
!ft• said that hr: \'Oted f11r th~ poli£y 
- .:h:111gc a11d th;1t 1he polic)' will Upgrade 
tt1 i:-· :-otand;1r,1 ~ of Jhc l.iw SL'h1x1I. ·1·fic 
po l1 • .-y. "hi .. ·h w~;- 111s1ituted in the Fall 
.. 11 l 984 al tlic unl\l'fSity 's l<lW Sl·hool i:-
a1111ed at 11 or111al1i ing the testing s1an,-
darlis b)' "hi .. ·h studr-nts are grade~ . 
C.'oncern111g the large nu111ber of la\\·-
su11~ th at HO\\ard is fat·i ng. Thornel l 
explained that the un ivc r:- il)' is not 
alo11c in f;1t·111g thi s large nun1bcr of 
lit1g.a1ion 1:ases.., HC e'plai n1:d 1ha1 all of 
P..'tlder:1n('C: of la\\'suits agai11st lfo\\·ard 
111 ''l1 ;1t l1c c~1lled 1J1c ''t: i\' il rigl1ts rc,•11 -
-lu1 io11 . ·· '' Discriminat iorl is prohibited 
on the baSis of race. trplor. 11a1ional 
11rigin , :.ex. re li_gi0n·. :1g~ <111d hand-
i,·ap. ·: he said . 
li e s:1id that the libe ral ization of 
'1J1ese f;iws an1i policies l1as rc sul!cd i11 1 
111an)' nf, !he _la\\'SUils. Thornell e' -
pl;1ined that the 111 ajority ste1111·rf1r11 fac · 
Ul .t~' :ind Siaff prOr11l1ti1).n, 11 o n · 
p'ron1otion and ten11inati1in . l"homell 
t.!''Plaincd by saying. ··pc.·t1ple .. :;1n lc'IO\.. 
to 1hese Jaws for rel ief. arid as a (f(1rn1-
' 
___ , ______ ,,_ __ ~,----, 
" 
, ''Discrimination 
• • IS 
prohibited . '' ,-, . 
• 
> 
.. 
• 
\ 
World ews 
1 
I 
By C lement Asante 
\ HolltJp S••fl ll r1•>mr 
l "he 1cnible war be1ween Iran and Iraq enters its fiflh 
year 1his Sep1cn1ber :ind therr: seen1s lo be no end in 
sigh1 . De~tructio.n 10 life and r' r11perty on both sides is 
as1rono111ical :ind Tjle \\'ar threatens ,,j l productiQn in 
the ~1 i ddle East . 
A! leas! 200.0ClO lrania11s and 50.000 l r~14 is h<t\ l' 
been killed ir1 this :: u11h1Jl~ \Var of :1ttritiu11··. the 
,111ajorit)' Of ltll' t"a!<>Ual1!ie~ hc1r1g. dt·fl' ll :>.t'lCSS chil<lrt'll 
and the ageJ . A 1thtiug11 t' :1s11aI1 \' L'1lll111' f ro111 tl.. it h 'i111'" 
<,l rt' llftt· 11 .i11t.lalt'1l , t ile ' 1 t c·;.1 tl1r , 1 1i 1 111J l 11 1 1u:~ 1, 1 r1~1· ·1· rli1· 
.~ .. , . .. gc:. ,,1, 
' 
-
• 
. ~ 
News Analysis 
' In trying nlll to let ttie w11r spi ll O\'er thC e111irc 
Persian Gulf rcgion. the l\\ O \\ arri11g nations ha\•e 
exercised c.,tre111e .. ·au111,n i11 their a11;1cks 1lf positio11s 
in c-at·h l1tt1cr~ .te11·11(>f} -J _ - ' , 
Howe\·Ct. "111 11e fofl-ign st11ps us1r1g. 1tl1e Gulf have 
t-alle11 ' ' il'lm1tti1 l1e frc4ltt.'l1~t b1lJTlhing.s and shcllings ir1 
tl1e rcgt(JJl .:1.11d tQis 11 ;1:-. .;lirrl\J i11 ten1at iu11a l ,_·u11cems 
rcgMd1 11g !ht' ';1 fc:1~ 111 oii lralie in the Mtlililc Ea.-. t. l 'o 
da1e. 8& Ship.-. :trc k1111\\ 1' 111 l1a,·e, bce11 alt•1c..· ke;1 . 
In an cffyn t<> L·n1J11l e l~an ·" (J1l exrort :ind th ifs f(1rcc 
11 toSl."<ll l_ofl 111c " <tr . 11 Jql " :1rpl11nes launi:hcd a 'Series 
of attack.; 0 11 cankers sa i l ~r1g iu a11\} fr11 n1 Kh arg l ~ land. 
Iran ·!> ke)' e .\p<1r1 ing f aci 1 f t~ 8 )' Jisrupt 1 rig the (liT trade 
· in the rt g1u11 . Iraq h11peJ 111 ;1tlr1Ct su perptJ\\ er 111 · 
1 1erve11ti1)ll 10 a , ,isll )' " 'ar "t1iL·h ei1her side ha-. 1yet 111 
cla1 n1 a \•ictor\ / J , 
For it~ part . 11an atta~d sh ip~ bclo~g1ng .10
1
Saud1 
Arabia . Ku~ .111 and Gthcr Gulr1-. tates in :tn a1tc'j'flrt to f11 ri..'e theo;e ._11ur1tries to end tht>1• fi 11a11< 1111 an1l 111oral 
,upp<Jrt l>f 1, ,1'i 
~)' <ttolla K.uhl'llah .Kt10111e1ni, the fiery l ra11~an lead-
e1 h;1' in1pl1 .. 111~ indicated 1h:11 h; is in ••<; m, .. xt 1111 a 
11l ,.:011ated ;11lu11on 10 the t'•1t1ll1 ...: t . 1-11 !! m(1tive i~ 10 
. ,..._1trlr(1w the.. .iaministrat1011 ll\ lraqi P1 es1de 1_i1 Sad 
,i.1t11 llu.-.sein J11d impo,e i1111-. !ll.1'-t" t11 .-. lundar11e111alist 
1 ~1ai111~· l)'pe rt!publ1 i.: 
Kh1,111cini ha~ 1herel11rt· 1gno1cd Sadda111 'repeated 
t·ail fu1 J cease-fire, .-.:1ying tt1c war will e11t.1when 1he 
µr.:sc111 Iraqi rcgi111e ha:- bee11 ovenhrown anli Iraq 
agree~ to pay $150 billit,r1 ~on1pensation . 
-
t 
• 
I 
Yes, there are differences. 
·.· And 1ve think you should 
.kno1v 1vhat they are. 
Ask yourself these 
• • questions~ 
WHEN YOU LEASE A 
CHICKEN DO YOU 
GEJ THREI MONTHS 
·. FRHDURING 
THE SUMMER? 
Probably not. But when 
yo lease your telephone 
ft ni AT&T this fall, you won't 
p any lease charges next sumn1er. · 
Yo can use your phone at home, and 
brin it back to ool in the fall. 
DO L D CHICKENS COME IN A 
SELE N OF COLORS AND STYLES? 
No. Chickens don't come in many colors. 
But the Kf&T telephone yciu lease 
i ·o curb and resolve these problems 
before they beco111e se rious. Thornell 
said ~e plans to impleme nt and 
~ lre nglhe'l HO\\'ard 's in1ernal legal 
t•apabilities b-y recruiting a staff of legal 
speciali s1s to advi se each of the un-
ive rsity·s operating di\1isions .. Accord-
ing to Thornell . thi s will bring about a. 
familiarit)' with !he Jaws which apply to 
the uni,•ers it)' to eacl1 faculty and staff. 
o 1"he new general counsel said he 
' 
Fron1 1972 lo 1976 Thornel l was an 
assoc iale in the litigation department or 
Rosenman. Col_in. Frel1od, Le!'rfS and 
Cohen . a pro1111nen1 law fin11'in_ -New 
York with offices i11 California and 
Washington D .C . His qther 'previcius 
experience· includes legal consulting 
and pro bono work with local, federal 
and in1ernational agencies as chief of 
the Peace Corps' Africa Regional 
Office. He is a 1971 graduate of Yale 
Thornell ~eclined lo comfl\Cnt bn·the. 
pending lawsuit filed by Janice 
McKnight , saying tha1 '" the.matter is in 
litiga1ion." McKnight. ;Hilltop editor 
for the 1982-1983 school year, was ex-
pelled by President James E .• Cheek 
following the public8tion of a series of 
articles which cited alleged discrimina-
tion against fonner General Counsel 
Dorsey Lane. She seeks $100,000 in 
damages. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
. \ > ' 
> > -
' 
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• ARE LE• SID OllCKENS 
SHIPPED DIRECTLY 
TO YOU? 
Ship a chicken?Don't be 
silly. H'owever, your AT&T 
leased telephone will be 
shipped directly to you after 
one call ,to J'.800·555·8111, 
or y.?u can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T· 
· Phone Centers . 
ONE FINAL OufsTION: DOIS 
IT COST THE SAME TO 1-EASI 
A OllCKEN AS TO LUSE A 
, · TELEPHONE THIS FALL? 
Hardly. While we have no hard data 
·on the exact cost of leasing a chicken, 
we can tell you with some certainty that . 
the cost of leasirig a telephone this fall 
is far less than you might think. 
• 
·l"hc: bit1er rivalry be1"cen 1hese 1wo leaders dates 
back to 1970. wheil Khor11eini , having been declared 
dangerous lo na1ional set·urity by the then Shah of Iran , 
sought refuge irT-lraq . L.iter:."beoding to pressure from 
1he Shah. Saddam expelled Khomeini fro111 Iraq in 
1978. One )'Car later Kho1ne 1n1 t:an1c back to as.;yme 
the lcad,ership of the 11cw rCvolu1 io11ary govem111en1 
after the Shah 's ouster . 
this fall comes in a variety of The decisiot1 to lease a chicken or a 
• 
< 
In Septenlber J 980 Saddan1 invaded Iran and this 
slartc<1 off t~e fertX-i<1us Gulf War. Iraq 's· expla11<ij.Jl111 
for the a11ack wa.-. tha1 it wa11ted to rec lai111 SO\'Creig11t y 
over the Shall al Arab . meaning River of Arabs. a 
waterv.·a) tha1 nuv;·s i1110 the Persian Gulf. a11J Whicl1 
ltaq relinquishccl to the. Shah in 1975 . In return. the 
Shah was to ,stop supporting.Kurdish rebels who " 'ere 
ferment ing unrest against ,Saddan1 's govemn1ent . 
Now with the Ar atollah -back in Iran, Saddan1 fe!t 
threatened in view of his long-standing feud with him 
and, therefore, launched the 1980 invasion. Thinking 
he would score an easy victory over Khomeini's initial- · 
ly troubled government. Saddam was soon to realize 
that the Iranians , no matter what their diffe rences. 
rallied solidly behind Khomeini to repulse his attack . 
The economics of Iran alid Iraq have been shanered 
by the war: Iran 's oil output . officially 3 million barrels 
a day' elummeted to I . 8 n1illion barrels, dropping its 
oil; revenues by half to $450 n1illion a monlh . "' 
Besides the econon1ic problems brought on by the 
war, Iran faces internal political squabbl~s - Visible 
discontent a~orig some of the battle-fatigued Iranian 
military officers is growin'g ·rapidly and Kho~1eioi is· 
usi11g difrerent ploy to silence them'. · 
See lran , page 7 
~------- --- -- --
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colors and three popular styles. 
ARE LEASED CHICKENS • 
REPAIRED FREE? . 
D<in' t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate 
process that requires the 1vork of expensive professionals. 
J.::101vever, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone 
needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers. 
• 
. telephone, of cotirse,1rests with you. ~ - But should you opt for the tele-
pho11e, remember: you get three 
months free next summer, and you can take 
the pho11e home with you. 'fhere's a cljoice 
of colors and styles, free repair, and 
we'll ~hip you the phone or you can pick 
·. it up at ai1y of our AT&T Phone Centers. 
It doesn't cost much either. And 
that's something to ~row about. 
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service. To order yqur telephone, call 
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right 
to your door or for infonnation concern· 
ing AT&T Phone CenterJocations. 
• • 
ii' 
" 
' 
1317 F. StreetN.W. . ' 
• 
\ 'alid " Ith the followmg restrictions ~ I. \·ou must be 1egis1ered for 12aCi:redited OOun; for the 1984 fall It' ml. 2. \ 'alid 01il1• 10 students billed by Al'& T Consu1TlO'r fhls1and Sen·11.e. J. ~linquent a.;:,~>unts are 1·oid !ro~offer. 4 . Lim.it t~ telephones per 
ac~ounl ) . Otfer r~pue s _72 n10nths fror_n ll'ase irutJ.11t10n date . 6. Ttus offer 1s not ••alid for penna11ent )·ear-,r.ouni;I resident students. 7. T~ three free month~ "·ill rJOt .begin unt il 1·oo havt' paid fOI' 1he _fir.st ~ ~thsof your lease. 8. All te1ePto:c1ve 
f(C Tt'JjlWlt'rt'd. \\e pro' id!> repair sen ice for all telept.:>nes sold at AT&T rhone Centers . Onl) telephories equipped 11.·nh Touchtooedialm~ can acCH" f ertatn lcmg distance sen ices and net ... -orks. r£. Cop)Tl!lll. AT&T Consuml!'r SaletandSenV l!IM. 
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aVVs ·community criticism / , . 
. 
By Michele Stewart • 
• • H • 1!wr~..tt ~~· enough information. so that 1hey could 
The Natfunal BlaCk ~Cdia Coal ition do son1e.thing about the problem.·· 
recently disputed a case for District ~1ar~hjtll saiQ. 
residents, agafnst the American Cancer According to Lois N. Callahan. di-
Society aboUt its ne""· public service rector of public relations at 1he-Amer-
announc~ent about C'ii. ncer, being ican Cancer Society in the Dis1ric!. 
Bl~ck and living in D.C. . ··rhe can1paign v.'as needed to get the 
The slogan for fhe advert1semen1 attention of Districl residents.·· ~ahipaign rea~. -:. If )'o~ · re Black and ''With ten seconds on T. V. or radio. 
.., live in D.C. you're a hig~ cancer risk . you've, got ro get across the message 
. Vel)' high .·· According to Pluria Mar·-, very rapidly. and you've gor to get peo-
" shall, chainnan of the media advocacy pie's attention if )'bu wan! them 10 do 
grouj)', the ad\•ertisement is not explic it someth
1
ing about it·. A ten-second con1-
enough. · • mercial is where we get the most play.·· 
''There -was an imp.ge lh~t was com. Callahan said. 
·ing froin this ten-second. public- he said that the American Cancer So-
servic.e anriouncement that we felt obli- ciety was not trying lo use the can1paign 
gated to. attack . It w:is05tereotypical. 10 scare people out of the District. bu1 as 
done in poor taste. and it was not an infonnative announcement . 
effectively giving_District reside nts '' I think the people were a little dis-
, 
' 
Reaga·n visits 
. ' 
local school 
By Joyce H~rri~ 
Holliop SL&ff Reponcr 
For the s"tudencs at .Jirferson Junior 
High School, Monda}' was no1 an 
ordinary school orientation. 
gy and ideas," he said, ''lf Jefferson 
Junior High School really were a foot-
ball team, l think Mrs . White could take 
you all the way /o the,.Superbowl . ·· 
In his.10-minute speech to the pre-
dominanll)' Black audience. Reagan 
called Jetterson which has a student 
enrollment of more than 800, one of the 
most outstanding schools in America . 
turbed. uoset and confused. Confused 
is probably the bes! word to describe it . 
We had a physician from Howard Uni-
versitv Hosnit;tl ;tn,.wer auestions a hour 
ihe campaign on WOL 's radio talk 
show, listening to angry, very angry 
voices wi1hin the community about this 
can1pa1gn . 
··After a ~alf hour Or · answenng 
questions and concerns that people 
posed. what we found then is that peo-
ple began lo tum around and say. 'Oh 
wow. I see what you're saying, and 
}"OU ·~re really not trying to drive people 
out 91Washington,' ·· Callahan said. 
· -:(1though it was offensive. the public 
sef\'ice announcemt':nt brought possi-
. tiv:e rt':sults. 
··we are fortunate that our public-
. . 
~erv1ce anno~ncement captured the. 
I ' 
1 concerns of the community, because 
·we have had . and continue to have a 
number, of telephone calls from people ' 
asking about the wai-ning signs of canc-
er and why the mortality rate in Wash-
ington, D .C . is highest . This is wonder-
f,,1 hecause up until this time we have 
had very few calls from inner-city resi-
dents, and so for .the first time people 
are becoming aware of the disease,'' 
she· said. 
' 
Marshall expressed disappoinlme~t 
that no stat1st1cs were provided to sup-
port the advertisemenl's statement . 
Callahan said ''We did quite a.bit of 
infonnal polling in addition to ha'!'_i~g a_ 
lot of di scussion with committee mem-
bers who were responsible fof develop-' 
ing this campaign. and what we found~ 
out is that people don't listen to statis-
\ 
• 
• 
j 
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What to look out for 
if you're Black and live in D.C • 
I . 4 
z, " • 5 
3 6 • 
·'Cancer sel!ms to oe on the increase, 
particularly among the Black popula-
tion . and the trend is not Ciescending. 
There are many things that we don't 
know about the disease. but.we feel that · 
people are existing with wiming signs 
that they're not doing anytfiing about, 
Callahan said.·· · 
When asked why the !=ancer rate in 
the District is so .high she said,' ''We 
don't know. but it jus1 is among 
Blacks. '' • 
A basic study was conducted by the 
Cancer lnfonnation Service of Howard 
comparing the mortali.ty ra1es of cancer 
among Black and White populations in1 
'1 
• 
i.n ~· ,,, "' '··· MJ ,· ,~ ....... ~ 
... . ,, ...... . 7 "' . I• .. . .. 
. ' 8 ': • . ·~· , .... : '.. ti ....... 
' 
T" 11••1 '"" ,,,.,.,.,.11 
n.. ,,, •. ,.,. .. ,,, ........ ....... ,. 
9 ' I. . ' ; 
. ...... ,. 
' "'' " 
major mCtropolitan areas in· thC, coun-
try . 
Most of the study was based on 
''Nonwhi~ Cancer Mortality Among 
Major U,'. S . ~ Metropolitan Areas," 
a comparispri: report released by the 
Uriiversity in Febru_ary 1979. 
{'We have a lot of statistics showing 
the higher incidence of cancer among 
Blacks and am.ong..Whites, but this is 
the major report comparing the cities,'' 
Callahan said. 
Callahan did not give the [\3me' of 
the other materials used for P'esearch, 
but said that they were American Cane-
• 
er Society .reports . 
I , 
NAACP railroad' 
a modest .. success· 
' By Christopher Powell residential areas to solicit new voters . 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
. ' 
President Reagan paid a visit to the 
8th and H streCts , S.W. facility on a 
day in which he devoted to educ.ation 
lSSUeS . 
He recalled ·that .when he attended 
elementary school, nOne of the six, 
elementarj schools in his area had a \ ' 
• 
'• 
Marchers in "the NAACP's ··over-
ground Railroad '' expressed dis-
appaintment over turnout of the voter 
registration drive which registered ab-
out 200 new voters in northwest Wash-
ington last week, ·according to Emmett 
Bums , regional coordinator for the · 
350-mile march . 
Bums said the ma'rchers had trouble, 
registering new voters in Virginia be-
tause of the state's ''resrrictive law re-
quirements .'' ''In Virginia, the law 
says that only the state registrar can 
register new voters . The registrar is in 
the courthouse, and it 
1
was difficult1 to 
get people to go over tq the courthovse 
to get registered," he Said. ; 
" 
·' . 
·' 
• 
• 
• 
Transfonning his . re-election cam-
paign into an education analysis, the 
President said .at a later meeting that the 
fU'St passe·nger to orbit the space shuttle 
. ' library . But he added that the faCilit"ies · 
are not .as important as the · 'hunianities 
in the facilities ." 
' • 
, , 
• 
~ would Taking only one question from the 
audience. thd President was asked by 
14·year-old jArminta Thompson. a . 
ninth grade associa1e edi.tor of 'the 
school 'S paper, what he though! V.·as ihe 
+most important issue in education . 
''We expected better .. It could have 
been many more than that. ·· said 
Bums. The marCh began in Richmond. · 
Ya ., Sunday, Aug . 19 and is schedu led 
to end in New York on Labor Day. 
Bums did not speculate why the march-
Maryland and D.C. laws; allow for 
.:i.11.' · citizen to carry ·the materials and 
solicit voters , Bums added. Earlier this 
year aitd last year, the NAACP orga-
nized voter re.gistr<!-ti~n mfl!Ches in 
Kentucky., Ohio, Michigan and Cali-
' 
''In Virginia, the law says that only the state· 
Farrakhan 
... . . 
• • 
• 
Drive for excellence 
' 
or political .ploy 7 . 
• 
• • 
' Citing the statistics of the rate of,de· 
cline in the Scholastic Aptitude ·TCst 
, (SAT) scores anQ the number of 
' func1ion<1lly illiterate teenagers. 
speaks of future registrar can register new voters ... and it was difficult to get people to go over to the · 
i 
• At Je'!rson.-~here blue and white 
banriers thai 1read ''Jefferson iS' Building 
. -
Re'agan said ." the d.ri~e for exceli~n~e· · 
i is essen1ial . 
A Winning Tradition·· and ' ' Jefferson 
' 'Welconies Pfesident Reagan '' d_e-
cOrated the tightly patjred · gyfTlni:l~ium., 
Reagan praisOd ·parents . stude;nts and 
telichers for theµ: team effort in striving 
towards excellence. .. 
Although Thompson was the only 
member "of the audience who posed a 
' , . 
guestion t~ the President . ot~"ers co1n-
mented on the address after the pro-
gram. . 
Kimberly f-{al l, 13. and an eighth 
grader said thal Reagan· ~a& correct in 
~ what he said about Jefferson , but that 
she "felt his-¥isiL was a politiqal plO)'. ·'I 
think he really did ii for th,e election . 
By Alison Bethel 
Hi!lmp Si.Jf R•poncr 
Protected by a bullet·proof shield 
and itumerous security guards. Muslim 
leader Louis Farrakhan spoi::e about 
the ·future of Black Americans 10 an 
estimated 5000 people- in'· a recent 
gathering at Malcolm X Park in northw-
est \Vashington . 
''That's tlic way Jefferson Junior 
High is-a team where te'achers. staff, 
parents , students .. aild prjncipal ·":"ork 
.. together to .achieve excellence.· · he 
said . . . 
Reagan comme11ded the schpol 's 
principal . Vera White. for her conce1f1 
·'and dedication to the students . Describ-
ing White as '."a gel)uine 1orc~n1 of ener~ 
)'ear." she said . . ~ 
Anne Huggins'. parent of a seventh_. 
grader ~ agrCed, and added that it was a 
po1itical move to make him appear. 
acces~ible to black people, 
Farrakhan addressed Black s in 
America. his assoc iation With Jesse 
JacksOn . and some Jewish hostilities 
against him in what he cal led an 
·· Afternoon of Solidarit\' ." 
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··we cannot go to white people try~ 
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"Books By & About People of African Descent" 
\ I 
. BLACK STUDIES ' AFRICA • JAZZ 
·Books on: . 
.. 
ISLAM ' NUTRITION • 'CARIBBEAN 
' 
' 
Featuring: A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CHILDM:N'S BOOKS! 
Plus:"Magazlnes • Posters• Records 
, Also: We Buy & Sell Used Books & Jazz LP$! , 
/' • ,- ' I 
• And: We Dupllcate Cassette Tapes Instantly! 
" XEROX COPIES 3 FOR 25¢ 
• 
• 
/ • 
• 
' 
PYRAMID BOOKSTORE 
2849 GEORGIA AVENUE N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 24001 
tore Hours M-F 10:00·7:00P.M. 
S T. 11 :00 A.M. -7:00 P.M. 
S 12:00 A.M. • 5:00 P.M. 
( (202) 328-0190 ' 
"•·----------=!-=----------------------------• 
• 
' ,I 
courthouse to get registered.'' • 
ing to be nice boys . We can'! feed the 
cause to black peOple in America and 
throughout the world trying to let white-
people see us as kind, reconcilable . 
rather sweet and docile people.'' he 
said. • 
Farfakhan whose explosive speeches 
. ha~e often sparked controversy, said. 
''We must understand that we are 
··at war . ·· The leade,r is often well-
guarded by his own security force 
against tho~ who may attempt to hann 
hiill' when he speaks. 
Farrakhan gained national attention 
earlier this year when he critici~ed 
See Farrakha·n. page 6 
~- -------- - -
ers didn't register more vot.e1s, '"but the 
vo1er {egistration drive ·is an on-going 
thing, ·' so that the number of new VO· 
ters should be higher by November. 
Bums said . 
About 600 citizens of the tri-state , 
Virginia. Maryland. and Washington, 
D.C . , by the 20 marchers in past 
. weeks. Bums added . The marchers 
trekked through Pr inct': George's 
county, Annapolis, Cambridge, and 
Baltimore in Maryland, as well as Rich=. 
mond, Petersburg. and Fredericksburg, 
in Virginia . The marchers urged people 
oo the street to register and campossed 
fomia. 
Organizers. who said they hope to 
''bury voter apathy'' in all segments of 
the American public, estimates there 
are 2.5 million unregistered people eli-
gi.ble to "'.Ole along the roul~in Virginia, 
~ashington, D.C., Maryland, Dela· 
Ware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey. and 
· New York .. · 
The drive was dubbed the ''Over-
ground Railroad,'' a name derived 
from the· ''Unde~und Railroad," a 
historic network of people whO helped 
smuggle slaves out of the South to free-
dom before and during the Civil ,War . 
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' Whil~ nlany sludentif-who attend 
colleges '1nd universities around the 
. ' 
nation ar~ sti'li enjoying' thCir sut11n1er 
vacations. the 1984-85 school year . 
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Kelvin P. Oden 
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I ' i . has gotten well underway here at Ho· 
special challenge. Placed before us is 
the task' of prov_iding infonnation for 
the Howard community that is true. 
' ' ' 
/-~=e7-
, . ' . 
' 
• 
_., 
' I 
( 
' 
• 
• 
ward. Already students . are looking 
for\vard to this \Veekend's three-day 
' 
· ·vacatiO · · to catch-~p on their 
books. go h 111e or just chill-out with a 
few friend . · 
• 1, 
In any e\'e11tr aS we en1bark upon 
anoth<!r year at the Mecca. we as stu-
dents are faced wilh-il.lll!mber of chal-
lenges. First and foren10st an.1ong 
these challenges is for us to tackle the 
work that professors have placed be-
fore us, even though it 1nay appear to 
be a bit burdensome ·at times . Arid 
; 
l more in1portantly. we n1ust efnerge as 
victors at the e11d of the se111ester. 1101 
having all0wed obstacU:s to deter us 
fro111 the primary reaso11 we have 
con1e to Howard - 10 gain an excellent 
education .,... 1 
The second ctiallenge that ·fac;es us 
is to make the ~ most of the time we 
• • 
spend her¢, whether it be one semes-
ter, four years .. or lon'ger. We must · 
strive to be all that we can be and do 
all that we,can do. never losing sight 
of the goals that we have set for 
' ' ;tccurate and fair . A.t the same tin1e. 
ihis inf<!nnation,.111ust be ente'rt'ainlng 
hnd intereSting tO our readers . 1 I . . .1 · . • • 
Aw)lre of the· ii me and effort that 
· will be geeded if we are to be succe.ss-
, ' ful. we al The Hilltop have chosen to 
accept this challenge. And in doing 
· so. we plan lo .widen the scope of 
· cqverage in th~ newspaper , foe.using 
· on students who have gained high 
achieve'ments while at How
1
ard. 
activities which affect the entire SIU-
. . . . 
dent body and events whi~h have i1n-
pact on the Howard-con1ri1unity. 
Jn as much as we. The Hilltop 
' -Staff. have accepted our challenge, at 
' the same time :we ~ish to impress 
• 
upon each stude'nt here 19 also accept 
their challenges with the intention of 
meering and defeating them. 
On that note, Welcome fellow 
Howardites! And remember - shoot 
for \he moon because e~en if you 
miss. you will still be amonk the stars! 
Dere~ L. Calhoun 
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• •ne . The ltind of milk and honey? 
' & ' . • 
.. 
' • 
.. 
·-
• • ' . 
Walter E. Williams . ., • 
' 
Political Quotas:Dowe need them? 
Jesse Jack:son insists that ~if the De-
•··- mocrats are to live up 10 their ' ' fa1nily 
of man' ' and ·· rainbow'' rhetoric they 
must send him a ' 'sign." Jesse n1eans 
Walter Mondale anti Geraldine Ferraro 
Ferraro win, we've riot heard ·what 
cabinet department would be J>eadcdpp 
by a homosexual. Would it be Def mac, 
Education, or Health and Human Serv-
ices? 
Actually the best solution for the De- ;·-
mocrats is , to appoint people to key 
• 
\ 
n1ust appoint n1ore blacks to key c<1n1-
paign staff positions . Not k11own for 
Welcome to Ho ard University- "'° these women are pre-maturely forced , f al . . de resisting press ure . Mondale _appointed 
th C M f .. them Most o I, ti 1s wron~ to ny Ch I B R I (D N y ) . e apstone or ceca o ~black educa- into the labor market in order 10 support · ares . ange .- · · as l'at11-
whites. Suppose. for e'xample, a com-
plt1i11t is made that ,there are too many 
English-Americans in key campaign 
slots and not e_nough lrish-Ame·ricanS? 
So111c sort of reliable raciaJ identifica-
tio11 te chnique will have to be de-
\•eJClped. Maybe the ' Well-developed 
racial \'e1·ification techniques of South 
Africa can help the Democrats . 
campaign positions regard.Jess of race \ 
and sex. Most Americans arc getting -
tired, ouiraged, and turned off by racial t on lho all ttl d d other, less-fortunate . black adults the paign co-chainnan . Acccirdirig 10 the 
1 · pe you are . ~ e. an cqm- their chil~fl",· The average income for chance for a better ton1orrow while 
But race is not the only...problem in 
1l1t~ c:an1paign . Mondale and Ferraro 
ha\.'e 11\11 yet named·, IQ our knowledge, 
a 111ale or fen1ale homose;ii;ual (gay) to a 
key c;1111paig:n position. Furthermore, 
\vl1ile tl1ere l1ave been rumors about 
\:abinet appointrnents, should MondaJel 
and sexual quotas . If Democrats con-
tinue what they've ~tarted, they can • 
make the biggest contribution to putting 
-race in politics since Re.construction. 
Mr. Williams is professor of ec:onomics 
at George Mason University 
~ortable because ~t ts 11me to be black feina le-headed families was a \Vashi 11gton Pos1 ~1011d ;1le'" pte"" ~cl· ­
_··How!Sdizc;:d'" . Th.e term '' ijowar- _meager$7 ,.5 10.00.includingeamings. ~asting finan~aid having a good retar)' pron1i scd. ··\\1l1er1 ol1r l':11 11 -
dized'' may ' o~ niay not be f aml.li-ar rttJ · .... ·welf aFe payments a~d ch}Id sumx>r.t . In time · · paigns arc fully staff eJ. '''C ·re going to 
you now however. lby the end oflhe . 1982. the ~c~tage-ofuq,w?rl rii'others Howard is her.e for the sole purpose _ be ver)' proud of the rCl"lJrJ tl1at ,,e·,·c 
semester you- should understand its at the head of boU.Seholds' was 40. 6%--- of ~ducating tomorrow 's black doctors · sc i i11 1cr111s of appoi1rt1 11en1" L1f ,,· ~1111er1 
con~lliti0n. For 
1
!:lJose o( _yOu wllose 8.n increase of 12.3%,f(om 1970. On thC laYfyers1. accountants, entrepreneurs. and blac ks anJ I li sp:111ics a11d 111 i1101 i-
matricµlatlon _ at Howard repreS;ents other hand. during the same-year unwed po1itici"91S, clergymen and etc. We are ties .·· . 
your fLrSt time awaytfrom borne , there white female-headed households was the future role models and we must set The Democrats '· t'lsk- trying to B J. I masses that made it posSible for you to 
will ~'Several imP?.rtant-4_ecisiOns.to 12 . 4%-~ inc~ase of merely 3.4% the: exemplary standards for our youn- place minorities in key can1paign staff a rry erre $ c9me here . The importance of this may 
make . "-· l. . from 1970. ~ ger brothers and sisters to f~w ·. We ' positions-is tougher than meets the ' not be very clear1lt the moment; howcv-
First; I hope yoU nave ackn-oWJedged ·The inc'ome of the black family is m.ust begin to even the scales bndge eye . As a minOrity group. " '0111en ha\•e • F h er, there will come a time very sooo, I 
the fact ~~I you ¥Cat-Howard Univer- . rapidly decreasing with a median i11- the gap bet\~:een us and our while peers . already been paid off: probably bec(.l.Use ·. res man hope . wht;n you will realize its im, 
sity Jortwo basic reasons . Reason num- come of only $13,598 .00 in t 982. We can only achieve this goal through· they aren ' t really a. n1i11ori1y · Bui th~ portance. I hope ·that you wili come to 
bt'r one is to acquire the luxury of a while the median income for white fam- the acquisition of knowledge and the are soine real 111inori1ies that the De~ ch a 11 en g e realize the importance of giving back to 
college education i.Ef onlpanied by 3 de- ilies stood at $24,603.oQ. In the .same striving 10 lipbold and preserve the mocrats treat with callous indiffcre 11ce. the masses of Black people who are not : 
gree. Reason oum.ber two is to broaJ}en year, the median income (or American vinuous- facets of our proud ancestry ~ There are 701.000 Japanese in thi s Rise and lake control. Open yourself as fortunate as you. · • 
youruOOerstandioiofO!Jrblackculture families was $23,433 .00, however, - In contlusion, we must learn 10 re- country who have faced a history of and take advant3.ge. Because what 'AsafuturemoverandshakerinSoci- · 
• and ihe antagonistic race and class stan- over 64. 7% of all black families earned , spect and take pride in this prestigious racial oppression. including intcn1111ent puteitliall~· lies ahead of you is one of ety., you should begin to orient yourSclf 
dards which thfe"aten its existence. Jess . Finally , in J 982. 37 .8% (over one university and its distinguished alunini . in concentration can1ps in \Vorld War tilt' 111ost rewarding and dynamic ad- towar<I ~oing'for Blacks while you have 
In . today's society, because of the thirJ of all black families) earned less Howard can and y,:ill open doors to U. Tuer; are 1.5-million An1erica11 ln- \'entures an)'011e might experience . It's the perfect opportunity for such- an 
degree piercquiSi.tes •mposed upoo high lhan SIO,CXl0.00. opportun~ty but, these doors open and - di ans. grossly discriminated against, tlo\.\'l'ard University. often referred to as orientation. EXplore the Howard com-
salaryjobs and inflationary ecOnomWs. ln essence, orie third or mofe of our close r~p1dly. ~s a student, we must be who live on homelands car\.·ed <lUl of the Mecca of the Black academic expe- munity, and learn of its rich history and 
a ~ (J9st;seCo~ary cdilcatio_n is both a f!CC i;p_ay never receive Jhe derivatives ' prepaitd to ~uickly cr~s the threshold . wastelands . What key positions do nence . beautiful people . Moreover, work 
luxury and a ~Si!)' . It is a l_y.xury of a college education. this lack of In other words, as qu_t<:.kly as we pre· Japanese and Indians hold on the Founded io 1867, by (Jene'ral Olive.r toward building ttns community to~ 
· because the 'majonty qf our pcqple ~an- edqcation is like a one way road which pare fo~ ~ party tonight, "!"e . should Mi;>ndale/Ferraro campaign staffs? Otis Howard, with the purpose of potential beauty it,has. Attend the cbur--
not afford it;-aOO a necessity, becau.se leads to increased drug use , 1 alcohol- e~ger!y ~otn a carnpu~ organtzauon that Then th~re are 806,000 Chinese, educating Black America, Howard chcs and work with them to better the 
the advancement of our entire race is ism~ suicides and black-on-black will aid tn your undergraduate advance- 775,000 Filipinos , 362,000 Asian In- University is still molding some of the community, get involved in the local 
prcdicaicd on its~ttainmcnt·. ; cfim~s. -Lack of education only -pro- ·ment. Where not the case, then .we do dians, 355,CXXl Koreans, and 262,000 world 's greatest minds, and in this politjcs governing thc .po,icies of this 
. '- - ecnsus bureaU Statistic~ PYJ things in ··~uces d~d-end, low-level employment not 0~.to a~nd the p~. P~es arc Vietnamese. What kind of ''sign'' will tradition you must follow. coinmunity. ~ most of a1r. purcbatpe pcrs~~iyC:'The ~aironal u,!!.erri'Ploy- !!Jld inc~ased poverty JcV.cls . Lack of transfent, social g~thenngs .which are the Democratic National Committee There is no doubt that you have sue- your goods and survices from this 
mcnt percentages for-Working agc:'blllck ~ucation creates chaos and strife be- all t!te same ~ so ~~se.ly .~acnfice a. few send these minorities? I ceeded thus far simply by coming to Black community (insteadof runninglO y~ths CJ6:"19) ~ ~09'i_nenal 48% tween upper, g.riddle, lower and under- parties for a few A s. S~ch a~ out- And there's another rainbow prob- college; yet your struggle for true sue- Georgetown all of the time) . Take this 
in 198~ i iq co~P~!0-!1 to 2_~.4% for class blac~s a'Od othe·r minorities ~ lookg'uaranteespe~onalsatisfactionat lemfortheDen1ocrats . The fact that no cess shou~d only be beginning. community in as your very own and 
their caucasian eeer;s. ln 1232,, the~ Poverty-ind1!_ced pressufes and frustra- the end of t~e semester . . f,1 one talks about it would n1iff me a bit if On your shoulder should lay the bur- make it something to be proud of._ 
w_e,re ·- 39'6,~00 unemployed bla_ ck tions associated with ITIJ·non'ty status · TCak_e _advbeantag_fuel p_f W~thshangthon, • I were of white ""'rentage. Despite the d f ·b·1 · ti Bl k . _ D r~ en o rt'spons1  1ty to a ac peo- • _Mr. Jerrels is a Senior majoring 
youths. The naJion_al un~mplo_yl)lent dictate increased bean-attack rates, · .; tt 1~ .a auti city wt ~uc to ' fact white people aren ' t all alike and I Af 11 · th J of the 
.- ,,,_ ..., f~ bl k d 1 f 11 c. ter .a .1t was e strugg es in Public Relations 
percentages for bl~cks 10 1983 ~~s high blood pressure and a shortness of 0 er aspmng . ac a u ts ~ping or have e11tirely different hi stories, racial.------------------------"""-----
20.6%: comp11R'.9 t~ 8.6% for w~~_s . lifespanincomparisontoourcaucasian mental, emott~nal, and sptntu~ ~d- experts treat them that \vay . According 
Qut of 18,911 1900 black civilians less counterparts ~ vancement. Gomg t<?church and giving to the 1980 census , there are over 50-
_than half or 9,3.52',000 were cmpJQyed Therefore: as mature and responsible th~s to God for Hi~ many gifts will million Americans of Germany ances-
in 1983~ Yet, the pl!ght dOes not stQp adults, ~e ..,.ulust t'ake full &dvantage of fCmtnd us ~~t G~ is a re~ar<ler .of try, 14·rt:iil lion Scottish-Americans, ~id)~ s_!alistics, bccau~ they can our educational road tO•success to re- them that diligently ~k Him. (He- 40-million English-Americans, 14-
only ~tallied through welfare partici- verse th_C Status q~uO'llssociated with our brews 11 : 6)~ Take the t~mc to t>e<:0me million French-Arnericans. 40-niillion 
·pan~~ censU.S counts:\ , • culture . Passive , apathetic nientalities aware ~ y~ur educati~n~ ~nvir~n- Irish-Americans, at1d 7-n1il lio11 Polish-' 
"Stop iµtd Qbserve tb.e large numbers must be replaCed 'by mqnt,ally aggres- mebnl~ · . ea d a . Howar nave~sity" An1erica11s . . And there are 1nany (lther 
of blac~ men on the dc~l<!!,ory s_treet sivc. self-asSCrtive and I self-Confident pu ic.ation unng your sp~e time . . ntinority whites, sucl1 as Jews. Dutct1, Cor{!C~ of major mtttopolitan areas . ones . We must also learn to sacrifice, 0c,,cas1onalaftly,chel c~thebullettn~ds Armenians, Spanish, Swedes , a11d 
Most ~ave ~n unemployed and or perservere and be patient. for to mat- bciore or , er c ass. ~ake an appoint- Swiss. ·Of course, Norwegians and lta-
h.>mcleSs for · so long tbcy were not riculate through this university and its m~~t toh~ yohur advtsolryedcounsehlolr. lians ~e minorities, but we don't t1avc , 
coupled in the last census and their un- rigorous fields of study. we will need Utiltzeh is or lier know . ge :~ e P to wo~ this year because tl1ey 've 
eiTiploymenl compensation has long these qualities plus gut determination .smoot ~our ~o cgc ~xcursion. a ma- alread* secured key positions in the 
stncc (Un dry· ' motivatCd bf our incentatives for survi- JOT or nunor is too difficult, alter your Dem~ratic ca1npaign. 
1bc seed of our existence, the black Val - course of study· Reasonable parents · Whether all these ntinorities will be 
w~. is SIC?-Wly being weakened. In By avoiding such diversions as will understand if you do not bcco~ a proponionately represe'nted in key ·po-
1981 tpcre ~ 97 .1 live births for woman-chasing, man-hunting, parties, lawyer or ~tor. "'.'hy w~tc your umc sitions on the Democratic campaign 
every IQOO black. womcn.-.agcs 1.5-19 ''fashiOn design with· nothing in the .on.acadenucprobationtryingtoprovca staff just can't be left to chance. To 
ud- only44.6li\lcbirthsforcvcryl000 mind'' , and other social pro- J>OL. 1n~;~e~youhcould~onfi~~an's cbeckonPemOJCratic;adherenc~tolheir 
white~O!JlCDinthcSAmfCatcgory . The crastinations, we must'concentratc on dtst .. in y, . aandvc 8 un- ~ ail pro- rhetoric an adequate racial reporting 
prOOletn lies in the fact that, black. teen- the grades which will follow us for the .ucuv: ~mcs~rlhc k.rcmem r oca- · system. will have to be devi~o 
ege mothers: have a.difficult time com- rest of our Jives . · non ° tune is ey to success at easy task.~ reason is while there can 
plcting high school, and therefore, It is unfair to waste our parents• har<l- Howard . be DC? opportunities -for deception so far 
niany are . unable to enroll .,, in post- earned money if you do not plan 00 Mr. Calhoun is an ~ditorial writer as blacks or Orientals are concerned, 
~~ oo-'f''Y inllibJtiODs. 'Ibo majonty ot being a productive invcstl}leQt for for the Hilltop there arc plenty of opportunities among 
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1 Bottom row (lrom left to right): Patrice Townsend, Ernest Green, 
and Pamela Noble Top row (lrom left to right): Keith Henderson,. 
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Seventh ' Annual Com111unity 
-
. 
' ' . ---------------~----...:._-------------"'-----------'~·--------------------------------~· ---: By Angela King 
, lfiHIOp Slaff kcponn -
·Howard Un1ve~sity slude111!> and rest ~ 
dents from the Washington -0 .C arl!a 
"'Ca111e together on Saturday. Aug. 25-t'ot 
the Seventh An11u~I Con1n1L1n11~ 1)11y 
spt.insored by the Howard Univers11y 
Sludent Asscx.iat1on (1-IUSA) / · 
'l' he purpose of Cu111munity l)ay was 
to foster unity between Howard Stu 
dents and local residents . !Fl. !he past . 
this event has bee11 held on Howard ' ,1, 
1.:ia111pus. l ' his ye;1r. heiwevf'r. Co111-
munity Da}' was held in tht~ Malcoln1 A 
Par~ in an anen1i}t lo encourage a grea1 
er attendance fro111 the: I) l ' . C'1l111111u11 
ity 
Although this eff'on was su..:l·r.-:.,1·u1 
the ·attendance of H~)"-ard s1ude11t,1, 1h1, 
j~Car was not as strong tlS 11 h~:-. ~l.'!.O i111 
pas t years . Ac ... ·orCi1ng t(\ E111ury 
Calhoun. Student Concen1s :.t11d Griev -
ances J?irector for HU~A . ''.the people 
from the con1111unit y sta)'t"d, the pel1Plf 
• 
Madhubuti. and Manning f\.1arable . All 
1·r1)Tt1 Howard i11nuxed and left .·· of the si>eakers spoke on Afr,>-centric 
i t1roµgh 1t1e da)' thC theme of unity . 
Afr1i.:a11 centric unit \. national and in- Sa11chez. renow11ed scholar, poet . 
• 1e.mat11i11al. was L'l111stantly stressed . and 1cvolutionary . stressed the im· 
'l'ht·' 1.:u11cep1 ol Afro-centric unity en- pot1.a11ce of uni!)· a111ong Blacks. cle-
courages all Blat·ks tu share a common spite their political. economi1.·al, or so-
111terest i11 cal·l1 o!lit:.r becal1~e uf their cial bai.:kground. She said that Blacks in 
1..' 0111111011 African ancestry . A111e1·ica shou'ld share their intellect 
l1e111~ !>O ld througl1out 'the day , such with African Blacks. 
a-. boo Ji.. ii. bu1tu11s. jt·welry . and various Sanchez also critil~ ited D1.t11a Ross· s 
(l~her accessories ht" lped to support the new ·album cover. in which !>he is pic-
Afro-l·c111r1c unity theme . tured with Julio Iglesias ··01ana Ros.~ 
A 'huiii of perlorme(s provided is d beautit'ut JJlack woman . She does 
e ntertain1nent for the: Community Day npt need to " 'rap her legs around no 
1,.,rov.•d An1ong then1 were singer Kini man 10 sell her records ." she said. 
Jl1rdan. the Junkyard Bt1nd . Rare Es - Muhan1mid Ali. forn1erheavyweight 
!>t".lll.'.r.- and Brother Ah alld the Sounds buxi 11g champio11 , made a surprise 
IJI ,<\\.\dreness. A fashion shll\\' directed appearance before !he crowd during 
by Afibu a11d featurinf .'\fr1l'a11 styles of Community Day . l ' he n1ain thrust of his 
dress. was also lield . speech was to rally supporl for the 
Several speakers l~amc before the American Muslim Mi ss ion at thr 
~· rt>wd . including Sonia Sa11chet. Haki W.:1.shington Conve11tion Center. 
- H.USA preside11t Chris CathcartJ.also 
--Spoke before !he i:rU\\.'d . Like Sanchez. 
· How a rd -pr of e sso r ~:t~~~o~m:rh~~!~~d:;pl~~e~ef~~a~~~ 
· ' that dunng the s1xt1es. 1n the South , 11 
. - · · - · did not matter ·whether someone. was a 
. files suit ag·aa·nst ~~~- ~f~c:i:~1:c;,~::~~4·h~~~o~~:~ 
• - th!! back of the bus. Because all Hlackii 
.. . / : · • had 10 share in this rypt: of Slrugglc. a 
I U -'· a ' f I M d co1n'n1on bond of interest should exist n IV 0 an1ong Blacks . Calhcart quoted MMcus • • - Garvey by saying. ''Africa for the Afri -
J 
• 
- ' 
By Alison Bethel_ 
Hill10p Slaff R~ponh 
Hariette McAdOo, professor and ac1-
ing dean of Howard 's School of Social 
Work . has fiJed a discrin1ina1io11. suit 
against the Universi1y of Maryltmd ancl 
v~r1ous un1vt;r~ll) offic1alii at·1e,r the 
schoul'ii denial l)f her profe!>!>l)rship· 
accordi11g to he1· att6mey . Ro11lil Sit"· 
wan 
, 
l 'he ·suit , filed in late 1982. againsr 
the University.of Maryland on charge)> 
of rai.:e discrintination will be taken be 
fore a Maryland Dislfit·t Cou11 judge 
next n1onth to be scheduled for trial 
Ai.:.cording lu Stewart' . M i.-Adol) 
'' was asked to a11pl y · · for pos1 t iu11 I hat 
waii later g11-l:n to a , you11 g. white . 
wo1nan v. ho had JIJ.SI Fe,_. e1\ cd ht'r 
Ph.D .. 
• 
··A search w 111 111 iltl'C co11ta<.·1ed her 
. to se11d 111 a reiiunie . ·111ey g.i \ e her the , 
impression that she was hired. ·.· s.:1.id 
Stewari. adding that the trial will not~ 
by jury. ' 
McAdoo, who joirlc:d the Howard 
University slaft 111 SeptCffiber of 1970. 
decli11ed to co111rnen1 bcca11se of the up· 
~ . 
con1i n~ hear111g 
At·<.·c1rd111g 11' Jan1es...M1ngle . an attor-
ney in Maryalnd'!' off1l·e of the AttQr-
ney General s.i1d tile court actio11 is 
c urre111l y _111 l111gation. l 'he At1or11ey 
Gc:ner:1I rt• pre~r.:11ts all :-. tale agencies . 
·:·1·hc rcaiio11 1hat the Uni\·ersity of 
MarylaJid and certain of! 1cial5...i:t!e being 
sued b)' Ms. I i,ir1ette 1\-lcAdoo is rhat 
she cla1r11s that she was d1scnrninated 
. ' 
agains_1 111 relation lo 'the JX1si1ion that 
she appli~J for . .. explai11i!d Ming le . 
wh,1 refusc'cl furth~r i.::0111n1ent 
lJ 111\l.fS1I) llf Mar~ land Preside nt 
Joh11 ·1,,11 tt'fu;-t·d to ,,1r11n1~111 1J1i the 
_ 111atl1..I 
. 
111r u111 \1,.,f-.1 \: lo! Mat) land/ tried 
10 gc1 tht· ..:aM" J1~1111:-:.Jd . · )>aid Ste-
"' a.it liu i Cllt' ,,our! \l.,, t1Jd1;, ,1,,rttl~!> 
' 
'I. 
l 'he' at101ney d1rci.;1 I)' 111 charge bf the 
case. Derrick Savage . ..:ould no1 be 
reached for con1men1 a1 press lime . 
cans , here and abroad . ' 
' 
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k h · Although the group that attended lt.e Fa r r a . a n I rally 'expressed support of Farrakhan. 111any reg_arde-d his beliefs as hostile .. 
-He 's. gocxi 1n what he 's saying, but 
Frorii pa~ ~· ~ sometir11es he ' s too n1ilitant . Son1e-
riines, the t11ne at which he says some-
TJ1e \V11sJ1i11Rlv11 f'11.~r \\1riter Milto11 thing is inconvenient." said Ro3ie 
Cole111an ·" reponi 11g of Jesse Jackson· s Allen . a Howard University studen1 · 
use of rhe word ''hy inie . · · HoW~d University student James A. 
' 
' 
• 
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group_ o~en itnd wo n. representing 
various o ganizai10Jis . w addressed 
the cro· ·before Farrakha 's speech . 
• 
' 
" 
• 
• 
·· 10 all of rny 30 )'C<trs of public life . \ Posey agreed . ·'Farrakhan asks for 
have 11e\·er bet:n ..:a iled a11 anti-seniilll' Blac kii reparatio11 i11 a "'"Y t~at not only 
In all of 111~ 30 )·ears of public Jil 'e I have offends people. but that causes his point 
never si11glcd uul 1t1c Jewis!1 people for to be over-shadowed by starenients rhat 
particular lashi11 g. · · Farrakhan said are misunderstood.· · said the chemistry 
·'Never in the history o ur country 
has the future of our young people 
looked so bleak , · · said Norman Nixon, 
a 21-year-old University of the Disttict 
bf Columbia student. as he addressed ; 
'' But whe11 I stood u1, \vltlt Rev . Jes- 111ajor. ·· t1i s radic.al ora1or1cal pre-
se Jackson. t(l me it. was a bond of love : ~t'. ntatio 11s tend to take away from the 
a IX111d of b101t1erl10c.xl . Aiid when you elfectivene<.;s of hi s demands to the peo-
. ' 
and I. as cl11ldre11 ot slaveii i11 An1erica , pie in plhl-C:I' . 
share the bvnd of brotherhood. then His 1ccef1t speech marks one of many 
your Jove for yol1r brother and for y6ur- public addiesst!s sincC the ''hymie'' in-
self is so cl1t1t ~e11 )'Our brother is cident Al)>o part1c1pating in the rally 
attacked . \.'(Ill can·t c lose )'Our 01outh were people of iieveral different ethnic 
and act as if you ai11't heard nothing and religious groups along with music 
Whe11 your brother 1:- aching, y(1ll are trcim the ' 'E>..-S la,•es in Mot ion ' ' and 
h. · I • " Musil Level'' from Chicago and a ac 1ng. · ie ~tliu . 
• 
the crowd. 
. 
This is _the geneJ<ilio11 of fu llfi llment 
where their Black (children 's! p<\J'Cnts 
" 'ere the generation of t1ope , ·· he said . 
·' What 's wro11g with yuung ~pie say· 
. -
i11g, · ·1 want 10 be like Jesse )ackson 
instead of Ronald Reagan ?' · 
··our young people are impl'lnant to 
us because they ar~ the tUture •· said , 
I rue Mathen1atics , J. Howard Univer-
!>llY ii1ude11t ., Jnd H USI\ '~ special pro-
jects directo1 
-
• 
'the D-L.::.,1'FaithUn;til)9 the world . . . I><ll )(I Oi1e tie.a• 1 al a ttr1ie 
• 
' ( 
• 
·' 
I 
' • 
I Welcome To Washington 
. I . . -
• • 
The Howard Baha'i Club sends its best wishes to the 
• 
I ' 
incoming classes at Howard University 
' 
Good Luck in your edu~ation! • • • 
57.13 16th St. NW Washington, .D .C. 20011 · 
; • 
' 
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. Khonte.ini will always be remem- sions such as detonat ' land· mines 
bered for his execution of hllndreds of alo11g their cou1ltry's bo er wilh Iraq . 
b·anians. inCluding won1en who were all i11 the name of Allah~ 
charged with what were deenled sexual 111 Ju11e of this.year. lra ai1nd'Onced a 
offences , during ihe early stages 11f the n1ajor onslaught against l q , assem~I -
, revolution . Also . he will be reiitem- ing al least 4CX>.OOO tr~ps along its 
be red for his de\'il -111ay-Cart" attitud~· border!< 'vi th lra4 . hut illilfS;i among the 
d uring the U nited1 States diploittatic- · ~old1ers. coupled w11h thel l~ck of he_a" y 
hostage l:risis i11 Teheran in 1979 . 'l'hi )> gun:. 111:1y have <lela~·e<l 1~ 1 s ~ffensive . 
diplon1ati1,: s1Rnd,ot·1·. resul1ed in tlic US Effon" ·by thl~ UN, A/gena~ Japan 
severing its relatioliship "'itli 11 ari ancl other co11cen1e\I natiO:f1S to ~1ediate 
Financial 
w.oes beset 
In 1981 "'Iran 's ·relatioiiship witti thr 1n 1t1e 1.:unflict t1ave yie ed nu ·div i-
Soviet Union dipped to a11 all -time lo"' de11d . Cease-fires l:tst bri 0>·· only for 
;llter Khomeiiti expelleJ nearly hall of the bon1bings and shelli11 s to start all Nigerians 
.!. . _the Soviet embassy personnel in }'eher- ove r again . So it goes . . 
an . Khomeini outlawed the iudeh . If Khomeini i., knuw iii as the '' bad By Joy O. Er habor 
• 
! 
' 
I . 
" . 
Iran• 5 comm'unist party . and e"tet·uted 111ullah · . Sadda111 !:!<I lht'" ll · · Butche.r of 1i,111011 swf R• f"'M• 
its leaders for allegedly spying for the · Bagdiid . ·· For . when it cu111es to Sumn1er is usually the period when 
s · t u · [ · identifying, which qf tht' two leaders is ~igerian students abroad go home for 
ovae naon. !es,· repr<ssi~e. neither is .[·rhe only di f " I Indeed . by his isoloaliuni st policy. holida)'S and ·Use the opportunity to 10 -
Kh9meini has prove_d thi\( .he i~ capable; fereni.:e 1s that 011ej>elievf s i11 a fana11- IO"-' up on the t·oreign exchange to fi -
of going it all alone in. a world where cal fund 11mentalist Islamic-type repub- 11a11ce their education. Bui this summer 
interdependence is inevitable .. Hl)W lie and the othTr . <1 rragr1 1~tic one-pany was different. • 
long his regime survivis on isolation- state . I Many Nigerian students c urrently 
isqi is a' matter for the world to con- During his 16 years i1 power. Sad- enrolled at Howard University not only 
jecture . dan1 l1as ruled ~i1h a11 tin hand . At stayed in the U.S .. but also fai led to 
Iraq· s econoiny has also been jolted lc<t.). l l . I 00 politi~ al pr1:!<1 11ers have be- recei\.'C t·unds from home. 
b)'....thc war . except it has been fortunate en executed . Many more have been in- The delays in receipt of these funds 
to get a lot of help from some sympathc- carc~rated to~ure(! .or ~talized. but have forced many students to drop out 
tic couiltries . Military hardware front despite his high-handedness. Saddam of school , to look for ei1her on-campus 
France alone totaled $5 billioh. nol to has introdt1ced mi111y refb1s aimed at - or off-can1pus jobs, to cut their living 
mention other war logistics front the improving the li v\ng conditions of hi s expenses drastically and to grapple with 
people . H,ealth services kct education a ll sorts of hardships . 
· Soviets and some Gulf slates .· Eg)'pl . 
• Saudi Arabia and Jordan have contrib· are free . More schools hflve been built The present financial strain on Nige-
uted $30 billion in financial aid tu Iraq . within · the 1past five year.). and~ rural rian students has been caused by the 
even though they find some ot' Sad- e lectrification is widespread . strict foreign exchange regulations ad-
dam's pol icie~ fepug iiaiit. fl)r its part , i :o consolidate his position. and also up1ed by the new military government 
the US has provided a· large 1.1u :tntit~· of to avert any possi ble uprising , he has that toppled the ci"'·ilian adn1inistration 
grain to Iraq on credit . bee n spending lavishl)· 11n the Shiite i11 a bloodless coup last December 31 . 
)Desparate about losi ng the war. Iraq Mosle ms who coristitute the n1ajority o f According to the new military rulers ~ 
started usi ng chetnical weapons againsl Ji:an 's population balance~- 14 111illion they took over government to half 
. lraQ.ian troops in an attempt to ~nd ihc fc>r Iraq and 40 111illion fo r lra11----has Nigeria's 'drift toward econo111ic col -
w'ar. This prompted wOrldwide outcry .'.:011tribl;lted to lraq ·s in.ability 10 win the lapse and politi i.:al chaos . 
ai;id th~ United Nations set an i~stiga- war. ·· w e shouldn ' t bear the burdens of 
lion into the matter. wh ich c firn1ed lra11"spt.)1>ul a 1 io11ar1 ll ~1ls11tl1>111inatt; tl1e o ther peop le 's n1istakes.·· declared 
that Iraq did . in fact , use ne e ga.i; i11ilital)'. Thus. Kl1u111ei11 i·:!<I persistent l 'undc. a Nigerian sludent . '' We are 
against Jranian soidiers ·cal I on the Sl1i ites to {l \ t•11 l1 1 U\.\.' Sallda111 starving O\.'er hete JU St bct·ause some 
Both lran and Iraq are known to ha\·e ha\. e gone uiiheeded , · people n1isused the country 's money .·· 
commited battlefield attroc.it ies agaif!.)t Mi\itari i>' · Iraq is far niore superior he lamn1e11..ted . . 
their prisoners of ~ar a11d 1ieglected.the to Iran But why Iraq has not hecii able Desp,te their financial troubles. 
wounded to their fate Eac h side i~ to c lai111 a resoundi11g ' ' ictory over Iran son1e Nigerian students sti ll appreciate 
, 0
• • 111 lllter diffi.:u ll to co111prt~ t1t· 11tl . !Ith tth . ·1·1 t do· holdin~ several 'pri soners . but lra4 ~ .. ~ tx· 1he une\•er1 h~1l i1 11 i:e-' 14 111i \l1011 a a e 1111 I ary go vemmen is ing 
holds leS:!<I prisoners than I.ran ):>ei.:au~~· . in the l·ountl"}'. ·· We know it 's nut easy. 
the Iranians would rather die as ·· ho!' for lra4 a11d 41! r11i\li1111 1·o r Iran- has but it ' s for the benefit of all ," said 
war manyrs '' tha·n surrendrr and be i.:oncri!Jtlledtl) l r~1.1 ·!'.'1 11 ;1 pi l i1~· 1 1. '\'' in tl 1c Colun1bus. al so a Nigerian ~ tudenl . 
taken prisoners . "-':1r ·· we l1ad to p~y so111ehow. bo1h 1he 
The Ayatol lah has assured several guil1y and the inno.:ent ones, ·· he said. 
thousands of boys. mostl y in 1hei 1 H Nigeria is facing one of it 's worst 
teens. 'that there is spintual reward itl a p PY' fi11ancial i.: ri s is e\•er. owr:iing n11>re thari 
dying on the banleground If 1hcy dt• S3U billi1ln . and s1ill oegotiat111g lur 
tight111g , he 1old
1
thcr1i. tht:y "i11 gv di 111(>re loans 1·ro n1 international co11-
rectl; 10 paradise ,So with tJ1is assu1 Labor Day ... 1.JlllU ll1 ;-. 'uch a:!<I the World Ba[lk a11d 
aoce 111 the)>.:1L·k UI thc11 1iiirids . ttic-.t· · . 1l1e l111 er 11:1111.111al M o netary Fund 
boy:!<I are pr!pared tu go 011 dai·111~ 11 11:!<1 ( IMF I 
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School of · Business 
" 
• 
moves to main campu~ 
, I , l 
• 
-
• 
By Donna Newn1an 
llo!ltor Staff Rtr-'fkr 
·rhe official opening of the ne"' 
School of Business. whict1 has been 
moved to the University"s n1ain ca111-
pus. wil l take place on Seplen1he r 28. 
1984 . The cerenl(lny will coi11 t· idt· \.\.- i1J1 
the university 's I 17th con.v('x:ation . 
i11g: \\•he re <..:1•11.i;t1l1t:1i1•11 is goinii, on 'Und 
tl1c1 c nrc ~1g1 •" ll ' dcJc' r111ine 1t1e'c areas . 
We. arc l1op111g th'l, building wi ll be. 
ClJ111plcted .. ir1 l\\ll \\ l·,· ~ <; . bef1 ··1e L"<111-
·~tl{,1tio 11. ·· 11 111111.i~ ,jid . 
of Business said: ' ' It opened too SQOn 
because it"s not complCte . The bl·ac'k-
board s· do n ' t eras·e b u t th C new & 
·me old schoql locatecl al 2J45 Shl·1-
n1an A.ve . . is currentl y sc1vi 11g as reg1 ... -
tration centre while all classe<; ;1rl· hr 111 g: 
held in the new school. 
Milton Wilson, dean of the Sl·l1111JI of 
Busi ness. said lhe new bu1IJ111g co't 
$11 .5 million to construe! and $1 .5 n1i l -
lion to furnish . ·'The money can1e fron1 
federa l Appropriations ,·· s~1id Cas1,:1 
L Harri s. Jr. , the vice prc ~ ide111 f1>r 
Business and Fiscal Affairs 
·me new school which is still u11dc1 
constructio11. measure s I ~0.859 square 
feet. stands fi \•e stories ar1J 11: ll.ll':1te(I at 
Georgia Ave . a11d Fairn1011t Si'. 
Ibo1nas. the si.:huol ·s a.-.s istant dca11 
and head of the Compl1lcr l)epart111e111. 
said that the 0 11 goi 11 g l·o11.i; trl1 t· t i1111 
posed ce rtain da11gers .. bul 1t1at he 
hoped the proble111s "' uu IJ be al le' 1all'tl 
··There is Jin1ited acc·css tti the huilJ 
• 
' 
I 
' 
f . • I I 
' I 
r I 
-
' 
L - ,_ 
A111or1g tl1e ll l1 ild1 11g 's facililies are 
seve ral ser \ice." area. ca!.e -1nethod 
c l;1s.i; 1110111s. arid a .111(xlem ('Omputcr 
cen1er - ~ 
·1·he l" ll ll IJ)Ull'r 1;-e11tei: feat ure s ;1n I BM 
4331 witl1 -1 1 tt·rn1i11al s arid I U printers. 
wt1 it· l1 ;1 1111"-'S a i.:11111pu1er le m1i11al :.ind a 
printer i11 eac l1-dcpart111ental unit . 
Le r11y l .:11i1110re. a se11ior n1;1joring in 
accounting . sai,I: ·· 11 ·s n1<1re conducive 
to s1udy and it 's con1fortablc . In the old 
· 1:cl1o<1I , tllt'rt· \vere abput five ~r.)onal 
t·o111pl1te1:. to at·t·o1110llate four or fj\•e 
,.l.t:-Ses . ) Lill l1:1d to s petlll a whole day 
ll "i 111g: tl1e l·o111pu1ers . · · .. 
· · 1·11c huild ir1g is real 111 ude m . said 
Ber1i \Ve l"ls. •1jt11 i1or 111ajoring 1n Con1-
l?U le1 13 a!.e<l l11t o r111at i1' n Sy ste n1 s·. 
·' l'i1 l·1c aie lou11gcs wl1ere students c:an.. 
rcla-:: in. ar1(l !l1e f11urtl1 arid fifth n lxirs 
111 liv itle )'lllt a hircl ... e)e vie \.\. of 1he e 11 -
11rt· i.:11~ . ·111ert• i" 111• l·1•1111Jar1 .. 1111 10 !ht· 
l1 lci , l· l 111,1I 111 rl1c·rc,. 11J1•· .pc r"u11111 the 
l1a r1, .. ,, ~ '' ·';: '' 11 1<IJ11r tra lf1l' Jar11 ·· 
lia1\ \\·:1111e1 ; ~ ~1t1{l l· r1t 1r1 tl1c Sl·l11ll:l) 
' building- i1 :s chill . '' 
. The school consists of study rooms, a 
library reading room, and service 
r~ms for library functions . The li brary 
can house 45 ,000 vol umes , micro-
films. l ,4QO serial titles. and a 3 ,000-
volUmC reference' collection. 
''We have e nough space such thcit we 
can bri ng all departments togther so that 
they are no l spread out." said Dr. Tho-
n1as. '· ·rhe c lassrooms are designed to 
enhance lh~ learni ng process and they 
are able to accomodate large classes.'· 
·nie new school also houses an au-
ditoriun1 tha1 seats 300. a room to store 
pe1 sona l co111puters, an , audio· visual 
studio , faculty and student lounges. and 
I.he reSearch services cen1ei. · 
' According to Thon1a , •• the biggest 
n·egative was adj usti ng to the ne\.\.' 
school and the delay of the opening. 
The original date was May 27. 1984 . ·· . 
So far . no decision has bee11 made as 
tu whal w1U be done with the old School 
of Bus ine~5 building, hut . accordi ng to 
Caspa. '' it tv ill l1e used fo r academic 
rurposes . .. 
• 
• 
• 
-------------
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FURNITURE RENTAL 
STUDENT BODY 
SPECIALISTS! 
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• 
'Tl1ree rooms ·f rom $39.95/ mi-, . 
, H(lssie-free furnitLire 
-
- -
t oua lit y you can afford ' 
~ 1w1de se lection 
~Specia l studerit groupings 
~Purchase option 
'Fast delivery 
_, 
-~;· ~--~s~·-,;;;-:-~-~":.~::s~) 
' I 
... 
FREE CIFTS JUST FOR STOPPING BYI 
• SPORTS TOWELS • PAINTERS CAPS • CAN COOLERS • 
' ... 
CERTIFIED 
FURNITURE RENTAL 
WASHINGTON , D.C. ALEXANDRIA, VA 
G24d t1rtl e 'R1v c> r TLlrnp1ke 
!70 3• 750· 1100 
' 1129 2ot11 Street NW 
(202~ 296: 6555 
CAPITOL HEIGHTS, MD 
8671 ce11rrat Ave11l1e 
1301 I 336-7600 
ROCKVILLE, MD 
' 55.l.'.l N1 C" t101son Lane 
!301) 468 3528 
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" • B)' Bernie Price ~ 
: 
lhlll"I' Std!" Rrp.nur 
The ; Count of Coo l. Morri,c; Da~· . 
along Y..i 1h the Coull oJ' C01._1[ nc s~. has 
rejeastiJ [he albun1 '' Ice Crcat11 C:1 s-
1tes. · · the albun1 mixe,c; ~011gs fro111 !he 
h1ovie , ·· Purple Rain ." with so111e nL'w 
nun1bei"s to prov ide a new. seduL·tivt.: 
albun1 . 
The title tune. '' Ice Crea111 Casile .... · · 
is an up-beat song that begi n~ \\' ith hi:ll!. 
then a thunderous drun1bea1. followe{l 
by a bass take -0\'C[ . An orgar1 t·arrie.1o 
the top par1 of the song wh ile the tl r11n1 
continues to pound a w;1)' su p ptlT1J11g 1he 
bottom of the song. Whi le Da)' arid the ' 
background slingers lazi l)' si11g the 
lyrics . a guitar .plucks in and out bct1 i11d 
the drum and bass. 
''My Drawers·· uses the organ to .'>t't 
a fast pace and to Can)' the .11ar111on~ . 
Grinding through 1he song. the ~uitar 
rockishly 1oys wi1h a liste ner N:,, ,,i111.1 
' ,,,. ,,,. -
f<>r a solo'. Day sings in ~1 strainl'cl voit"c 
abou1 his drawers as all the ba11d pl :l}'S 
at ,a feveris~ speed . Th is fas t· jJacc-d 
number is I ike i)' tO be one of tl1e si .ngle~ 
from lhe albun1. · · 
Although !here are onl y two songs 
, 
FRIDAY - 31st 
1 
.Lois M . Jones: '' l\1aster \Vaterco lors·· 
and ' 'Pioneers o r Black Beauty Otil -
ture ' ' l . 
Bethune Museum-Archives 
1318 Yen11ont Ave . NW 
Thru September 15th 
' Kool Jazz Festi val with Art Blakey. 
Ray· Charles. Sta11ley Tun·ent ine. Joe 
Williams . 
and the Mercer Elli ngton Orchest ra 
Pier 6 Concert Pavill ion (Baltin1ore) 
Tonight thru Sunday 
Panell\ and Form in African Art 
Museum or African Art 
318 A Street NE, 
Thru Seplember -16th ____ _ 
SATURDAY - 1st 
~ Luther VandrOll!I 
' 
• 1n 
fr~itJl the <1lhl1111 tll<l[ " ·ere :1l·tuali )' used 
ir1 · ·Purple R:1i n. ·· 1l1e albl1n1 has a 
Pr1ncc -i:->!1 0;1,·or. ··s1ow arid dran1a-
ti..:· · best c:haral· terizes ''Chl l i·Sauce . ·· 
1·11 i's so11g i..; '::' IO\\' :111d slithery. " 'ith 
1111!)1 1li:1logue bet\\"C"l'n Day ancl some 
n;1i ' t' ) 11u r1~ l:i ... s " 'il l> re111ains na n1e·less 
tl1rt1ught1u1 the S<J11g . Oa~' is acco111pa-
n1cd h~·'h i~ ~1dekil· k Jcror11e. givi ng tlie 
[i,1c11c t lhl' ir11 prt·ssio11 1h:1t this " ·as 
i:1k e.11 t.r~1r11 ·· P11rple Rai n. ·· As the .mu -
."ll" lulls !ht• listr:1lt'r in10 .1. J rean1 ' like 
... 1atc. tja~· tr1i: ... to in1prcss !h t~ )'0u ng 
lttd \ \\ i1t1 Ii i ... \'c r ... 1\)11 of ch11r111 . 
. .\1 l111c P'1i111. Da)' tries lu pl a~' " 'ine 
c .\Jlt'l1 atlli t·11J.; UjJ buipi ng ~11 thl' lady's 
f;1(·e . Alter ... 11•1\\ in~ ;1l l 11f thl• cl1am1 of 
;1 ' 1\' k pig. IJ:i) ).!0e'> ftir hr<1ke a11d asks 
the )"llU11g. l;tll~ 1t1 ht' a11art111en1 ·1-hi ... 
\\ t1olc ClllTti\·a l 11u1tit:M.:r r11akc ... unc \\ ' ll n -
clcr if lJ:1v v.t:11t 111 l l1 1v.a.rd 
• • 
After gcttir1~ t/1c )'11u11g lady i11to his 
clu tches. !Ja~ ~ i ngs · · 1r The Kid Ca11.' t 
~1ake Y tiu Clli11c. · · ,, sl1Jw nu111ber in 
• 
v.'hich he tx1as1s of hi s se xua l PD"'ers 
an_9 Slrcr1gths. BC-1\veen the bragging. 
11~<1ani 11g a11d groani11g. the guitar p lays 
In a blues-like marine r. While femal e 
b:1l·kg1(1t111d ... ir1gers blurt ·•jf ·rhe kid 
4 
Lutt1er Van<lrt>!>S with specia l guest 
s 
' 
can ·1 make )'OU co111e . who can'?' ·. Day 
talks aboul how ·~· · he is i11 bed . 
• 
The two numbers fro n1 ' ' Purple 
Ra in . · · ' ' Jungle Lo ve '' a11d ''The 
Bird ." are fast-paced songs which fea-
ture he<l\'Y drum and C)rga11 parts played 
1n ~1orri s Oa)'s fam iliar n1anner, .In 
·· Jungle Love.·· rhe latest single from 
lhe a.lbun1. Day sings lhe iead vocal 
wh ile the ba nd sings a labt>ri ng ba~k ­
grou nd of · 'oh-ee -ohce-ohet•-oh , girl .· · 
''The Bird '' is perfonned in lht! same 
\l.'a)' that man)' o f the dance .... u11gs of"the 
I 
60's were pcrfonned \\'ith the song be ing 
Wh ill' the albt1n1 i ~ ..:c111erel1 l )fl the 
the thcrnc ()I IO\e . it sellul ti\..: I) dra" -" 
cl1c listenl·r irt. pro\ id1 11g lt11 a ~un 
;1lbu1n . Alsu. it gi\•c:; u ~ a taste lJf ' ·B.tr-
11lt' Rai11·· by l·1cati11g ~1 1 1 1~' 'that re-Q 
vo l\·e afl)Und ~1 urr1 s. Da) ·'character in 
the movie. 
Listening to the albu111 n1ak("s one 
wonder wh)' tht• ta lk ot ·1 he Ti 
breaking up is floating through the ai . 
Al a time when success appears t<1 a1 
the doorstep of the grOllp. a brca -up of 
the g roup would de fi nite ] ~' ·· un -
Timely ." · 
6th and lndcpenclence J-\\•e S \V 
Thru Scpten1ber 
WEDNESDAY - 5th 
Cl1crcl le ' ''Woza Albert !'' 
\\'ash ingion Co11\•ention Center 
SUNDAY - 2nd 
Patti LaBelle 
\V ru ner l 'hea(rc-
lre11c C•lra featuring Mtun1e 
Kin gs LDom1 11ilJn 
Ki11_gs Do111 i11ion To1,1igh1 
MONDAY - 3rd 
'' My Sisler in This House·•· 
' I-he Studio l "heatre 
I .tO l Churc l1 Strce1 NW 
Thru Septe111ber 30th 
TUESDAY - 4th 
The-An1en can Blal·k in Aviation 
Ai r and Space Museum 
' 
• 
The Arena Stage 
6th and Maine Ave. SW 
Toni ght 1hru October 7th 
Black Uhuru featuring King Sun11y Ade 
and the African Beats 
DAR Constitution Hall 
Tonight 
THURSDAY - 6th . 
Ben Vereen 
i>ennedy Center Concert Hall 
Tonight 1hru September 8t\l 
• 
• 
• 
' 
For Calendar entries. contact Garry G . 
Denny al 6-36-6868. All ite"11S must be 
typed, doublespaced and received one 
week priqr to publication 
Send items to: The Hi lltop. 22 17 Fourth 
St .• N .W . . P.O . Box 73, Washington , 
D.C. 20059 
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By Garry G. Denny 
Hilltop Stall' Reponer • 
Clint Eastwood is back ! Well , 
almost . In the Warner Brother's cop 
drama ''Tightrope," his gun is a stan-
dard , police-issued .38 caliber and his 
penchant for shooting anything that 
moves has been eliminated. 
As homic ide detective Wes Block, 
Eastwood completely discards his Dirty 
Hany image and pursues and more con-
ventional characterization. So drastic is 
Eastw(,XXl's change that, in this film, he 
actuall'v has a family and leads a fairly 
nom1al life . 
The setting is present -day New . 
Orleans . A ho micidal maniac is 
sy$tc"1atically murdering hookers and 
o the!\ seedy denizens of the un-
dergrbU~d sex c~l_ture . To a_dd a twi~t to . 
this alreal:ly .fam1J1ai: scenano. the killer 
subjects his victims4:o brutal sexual acts 
which, as we discover later, are also 
favorite acts of Detective Block. 
Block· begins his investigation by 
piecing together the similarities in each 
• • 
of the murd'ers. Each of the victims was _,..,__ 
' 
' 
f 
' 
• 
handcuffed , beaten, and forcibly sodo- .. f . 
niizedt>ef0rebeingstrangledwithared Clin t E;stw oocl' as De-t ec t ive Wes Bl oc k and Genevie,·e Bujold as rape 
• 
necktie . If the pattern seems somewhat • 
familiar to Block , it should . On his own c 0 11 n se J 0 r Ber)' I T 11 iii ti d ea 11 x 111 War 11 e r Brolhers ' ' Tightrope.' 
pleasureable visits to seedy sex parlors 
Block , also subjects his ladies of the 
evening to mi sc.fl laneo us sado-
n1asichistic techniques (sans the murd-
er, of course) . 
After what seems like hours Block ~ 
final ly deduces that the faceless. name-
less murderer is victimizing women 
who have had sexual relations with the 
good detectiye . But, by the time all o f 
this has occured, no one really cares 
about the true ide ntity of the criminial 
or where he is to be fo\l!'ld . · 
If there is a si ngular filln,that moves 
slower than the line at the" co\}Cession 
stand , ' 'Tightrope'' is definitely the 
one . It is not haril for any rriember of the 
audience to grow weary of the hunt and 
to ~ventually lose interest in the pro-
1:eedings . 
Although there are su·pporting actors 
in this movie , the y are scarce ly used 
·and poorly directed . Genevieve Bujo ld 
plays a rape cenler counse lor who be-
comes involved not only with lhe case . 
. but with Block as y.•el l. 1-ler perfonn-
ance is noticeable . but conics off aS 
generally dry and uniffiporta11t to the 
plot. Alison Eas1wood (that 's ri g~~ · 
C lint 's daughter) plays a convincing 
role as Block 's' oldesl o ffspring. yet. 
not unlike Bujold 's character . it all 
seems wasted with in the context of the 
story . 
As with any police1nan portrayed by 
Eastwood . Detecti ve Block finally gel s 
his man 111 a cl1niat ii: sc:cne that will 
probably be re111e111beretl as the fil1 11 ' s 
m os t exciting mo 111 c n1 Direl· to r 
• 
Richard Tuggle does .marginally well 
with action shots, but ' the structure of 
the film ?ever allows ~im to full r_ use 
this la.lent. 
In essence, ''Tightrope'' is a movie 
that is by all means watchable . Howev-
er , several flaws. both technically and 
dramatically, prevent it from becoming 
one o~ those films that we ambiguously 
c·all · 1memorable . ·· As ide from the 
facl that the majority of the film is shot 
in the .darlt,. and Eastwood' swerform· 
ance is lacking. it's just plain boring 
• 
and Jong. 
So, if you want to see Eastwood at 
his best . get a tape copy of ' ' Sudden 
Impact .· ' But , if you want to see East-
wood' at his dullest , b)' all nleafls, cf.eek 
out · 'Tigh1rope... t 
Liberal Arts Student Co ncil 
' 
' . 
'') Presents 
• 
' Its Fall Pageant • •. 
' ' 
. l 
I 
• 
September 24, 19.84 
Cramton Auditorium 
7:00-10:00 
Admission so~ 
• 
• 
r 
' 
~ 
• 
• 
-'Proper dress req,uired 
' 
~ l 
Live Entertainment 1-• 
and door prizes , .. . 
Full paid trip to Na5$au 
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Sat. ,September 8, 1984 
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Cramton 
• 
2 Shows 
. . . 
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~ & 11pm 
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tongesc Walking~Oil-llllnds 
In 1900 Johann HUttiil(ler ol Aulhla walked 
on his hands from Wenna to Paris in 55 daily 
10.~hour stints. covering o distance ol 87f miles. 
, I ~~m~llenj AT&T long distance wins hands down 
it comes to Immediate erec:IH for 
incomplete calls and wrong nuniberl. 
r 
. Longest Bicycle· Race. 
The longest one-day "massed slotf" rac_e 1s the 551-620 km 
_(342·385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981. : · 
Herman van Springe( averaged 47186 km/hr (29 32 mphJ" 
Covering 584.S km (362.4 miles) in 13 he 35 f?in~18 sec. · 
AJaT long distance lets the good time$ roll fof yoU, too 
- with discounts of up to 600/o every day._· \i 
' . . -
• • 
' 
. . 
• 
.. . 
.. 
• • 
Nobody con match AT&T for savings and service: · ._ 
• .40% discounts evenings, 60°/o c;tlscounts nights and weekends. 
• Immediate cr89it tor incomplete ca lls--ond wrong numbers. 
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, ariytime. 
• 2.a-hour operator assistance. 
" 
• 
• ClUallty that sounds as close as next doot 
H'I ci winning combination. Why ,5ettle for less? 
' 
' • 
• 
, . 
'• 
For details on exciting new plans-ideal for students-
visit the display in the Howard University Bookstore. 
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The Howard University '._Student 
. . . . 
, , 
Association wishes everyone a 
very successful and product.ive 
- . 
.. · · year. We would like to also · 
~ . ' ,, 
- ' - . 
· .. urge all students to actively 
· support . your Student 
-· Asso'ciation, student councils 
.....,_ -
• • 
arid -or.ganizations. Remember 
9rg~nization is power and in ' 
. · - ,_ .,. 
· · · ~nity t~~~e - is strength. With 
- . . I 
,; peac~ -~nd_ unity ~n mind, Your 
'\ - \.,- . 
• 
. ,. _, 
Student Association. 
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VISION HAflt STUDIO 
, , e ( d . 
2839 Georgia Ave. NW, 
' . 
, =washington, D.C. . , 
\, 
• • 
• • ' f 
(2 blocks froaj Howard ~niversity) 387-8669 or 8675 --
-· - ' 
''SPECl.AL l~TRQDUCTORY RATE '' 
Sunday,Monday and Tuesday (10:30 am til 3:00 pm) 
• • 
_ - . , July 23 thru Sept. 25, 1984 
' - , _ -..:.. . 
·/ 
- , -~ Capitol Curls . : ... ~·..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 .00 
, . , 
- - - . ..... -~ • - ,·' I - - - '-. -
. .... , --' '! _.r ,..,·' - -
- Full/PertnlCut/Gentille Condition .. .... : ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '28.00 
, - ._ . 
" . 
.... ~ "- • ..s· • -
, , 
. - ----..- ~ - ' 
• 
. 
' We bring immediate protection and c.ontrol to commercial 
and residential properties witn· ROYAL treatment, 
• 
' Call us today. • t • # l 
FREE INSPECTION· • 
, 
Immediate service in these specialized areas: ,ve GU ft .. RANTEE 
· .. 
, . 
• 
) ' 
t 
S-Curl . :._· . ..• "-.: ... -... ·-· .... ~ -"--.... .... .............. : .........•... · 520.00 
. . --~ .... ' 
' - .. '-• 
Roaches SPiders *monthly s_erv\ce treatm~r;its · . 
, 
- - -' ~/ 
P ·c I ' ' .-ress- -ur ............. • . ~ ... ~ ...... : .. ~ ~ ..................... . •12.00 
R d crickets · *extra servr~t no add1t1Qnal cost A~tsent s Beetles *certified pe~t control applicators · 
Fleas Clothes Moths . *. . . 
0 
' 
- ,.-- .!" -
- . 
' . 
•• ' I • ~ , ,,_ ...... 
Finger Wavei •.•..•.. •' .. : ... :· .... ... _. .... . •. " .. ~ ... -............ . { - . 
. ' Braids ..•.. -..... , ........ ~~: . -.. -. .... , ...... · ... ; ............. . 
- - ' , -
• • 
'12.50 
'12.50 
Blow~Dry Curl and C~t . '30.00 Blo~~Dry(Curl/Conditionei . . . • • • • $17 .50 
Sculptured n~ils .. :. _ ......... · - -"~- .............................. s3s.oo 
• 
- , ' 
, . 
Gold nails •........ · ........... ~ ..................... · ,. · · · . . . . '15.00 I . . 
.. +Ct\I. RAT'S FOR STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZEN 
• 
( J 
• 
• 
.. 
-
• 
Bees, Wasps Occasional Invaders . ·*same d!IY inspections 
Silver Fish Centipedes & Millipedes *professional service 011e shot treatments 
• 
· Call us today •. • 
24 hr. pns~eri;1g servic;' '445-7720 or 445-3964 clall da;: 9.r lfig~t 
Call Now and get 10% off for reading ad in '" . 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
ROYAL is a certified pest control company in the Wash ,, Md:, Virginia area 
.._ 
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c18ssitied 
Wanted 
Subway Footlong Sandwiches, 2016 
Georgia A Ve., across from Howard · 
Univeisity Hospital . is look.ing for a 
few good men and women to fill 
some part time positions . Meeting 
will be Saturday , Sept. Isl ., at l l.:00 
. ' 
POSITION OPEN JN LIBERAL 
ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL FOR 
A SECRETARY . lnlcrcsted in-
dividual please apply in Blackbuni. 
Center Room 108. See any executive 
council member. For more informa-
tion please call: 636-7009, 7010. 
Homecoming Volun(eers needed for 
all events!!!! Contact Robert Gunn--
• 636-5932 _,._ 
• 
a.m. Please be on time! 
·" The Howardi· Universi1y S1uden1 
Associa1ion (it.U.S..tl\ .) is looking 
for volunteersJor i1s 1984-85 ·school 
year. lfyou ruf in1eres1ed in working 
with a prOgrt!!SSive sludenl govern-
ment, just yisit our Blackburn 
offices, roqr'9 102 and fill ou1 an 
arplication . Conll:!.CI Jacque Wood-
ard al 636-7007 for more informa-
tion . 
YOrUR CA MPUS RADJ·O 
STATION- Radio 83-WHBC is 
looking for sports reporters or· sports 
L 
1 
announcers ... if you 're intJ:r'csted 
... conl.il.ct Gary Williams at 726-
1114 ... . it's 8onna be a big sports 
year on campus .. . be an integral _ 
pan of ii with radio 83-W-H-B-C. 
HELP! REACH OUT! 
Volun~er Tutors/Specia}. Friends 
needed 10 \.1."ofk with inner-city-chil 't1 
dren . Enrichmenl and recreation 
aides. piano teachers. WSl 's, 
Spanish-~aking people 10 work 
with Hispanic children also needed . 
For more informa1ion. contact the 
Community Ch ildren 's Mini stry , 
Nalional City Chri stian Church , 
Thomas Circle, D.C. 20005, Phopi 
232-0323. 
WHBC-830 AM. Howard Univer-
sity s1uden1 operated radio station, is 
looking for on -air personalities, 
newscas1e;rs ; and reporters! If you 
think you've got what it takes to be an . 
announcer in radio, !hen this is your 
opportunity to prove it. Auditions for 
on-air spols Wll be hfld on Wednes-
day, Sep1ember 5. and Friday. Sep-
lember 7. from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. for 
'more informalion. contacl Camille 
Ward al 636-70 11 . 
HELP WANTED 
MARINO 'S PIZZA & sues 
' 1207 U St . , NW 
Asst Manager .. must have 2 yrs . in 
fast food · ... ~ 1rong managerial 
back~round in fast food, knowledge 
of D.C. arc.a ... musl have driver's 
permit ... car/optional 
(2) counter helpers/drivers ... de-
liver orders and waiting over counter 
... S4.00 an hour .. :- musl have a 
driver 's ~rn1i1 ... call Brenda 
Grayto& after 6 p.m. 667-2607 . 
Meefings 
THERE WILL BE A HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS ADMISSION 
WORKSHOP 
Date: September 8, 1984 
Time: 9:00 A1M. TO 3:00 P.M. Place: Armour J. Blackbum Univer-
sity Cen1er Room 142 1 
Register with Mrs . Hill--Centei For· 
Prqfessional Office ._ Room 336 
Founders Library · 
Praise the Lord another semester has 
lie gun and so has the BSU . Come 
fellowship with 01hers who have 
found tha1 Jesus is lhe answer. Je;sus 
can be your answer too. Come join in 
fellowship and pray wilh the mem-
bers of Baplist Student Union on 
Wednesday, Augus129, 1984, in the 
basemen! of Rankin Chapel at 5: 15. 
Let's stan lhe scmes1er off right!!! 
Meet the Spartacus Youth League . 
• • See the videos: ''We Toi!= _Down the 
Flag of Slavery' ' and ''We Stopped 
the Klan, Washington. D.C. 1982' ' 
Blackburn Cente r . Room 142. 
Weds . Sepl . 5, 7 p.m-. 
The Califon;iia S1udent Associa1ion 
will hold i1s first meeting of the year 
on .Sept . 4 at 5:30 p.m. in the Forum 
Room of Blackbum Center. Old and 
new members are welcome . Please 
check signs around campus in case 
any change occun; . -
452-1700 ' 
A Private Non-Profit' Center for Reproductive Health 
• 
• ·1st Trimester Abortion {Reduced Fees for Federally Insured Women) 
• Mid Trin;iester Abortion • Counseling 
• • PregnanCy Testir1g • Birth Control 
• Vasec,ton1y • V.D./GYN Services 
• 
• 
Thirteen Years of Excellence 
. \. 1 70 l ~ Sc. NW 
Fro111 page I 
' 
had a dismal i-9 campaign the previous 
' .... ye3:1'. s .tarting w~th a defensive nucleus 
which included Current National Foot-
baJI League All -P.rOs Harry Carson and 
Donnie Shell, Jeffries guided his t'eam 
Georgia and Florida a short distance 
away , Jeffries recruited quaJity pf ayers 
from the~ states and South Carolina to 
establish a football machine . 
''The chemistry was just right .at 
State, we had the right instructors, 
coaches an4 players to make the Pro-
gram grow," said Jeffries . ''The fans 
would never miss a homecoming and 
we always played good footbaJI . And 
the most iinportant thing was the ad· 
ministration's commitment to improv· 
ing the facilities and resources ." 
~ .. to a 7-3- 1 record in hi s first ·year aS a 
head coach and revitalized footbaJI in-
terest among the South Carolina St.3.te 
community'. 
According to J~ffrlCs, South Caroli-
na State ''always·had the facilities and 
resources that would enhance an ex· 
ce llcnt f9otball p'rogram. The ad-
ministratfon made a commitment to 
football and athletics as long· as the 
coaches would keep lhe game i'n the 
proper perspective," he said. 
ACcording to Jeffries, that perspCc-
I~ is the same chemistry and commit-
ment that Jeffries fee ls will make H9-
wanl and the rest of lhe MEAC more 
competitive : ··s.c. State puts more in-
to the total program as far as football is 
concerned. They reaJiZe that if your 
A meeting of the New York:ers Ltd. 
will Wee place Wednesd.ay, 
in Blackburn AudiloriUm at 7:00, 
Membership fee: $10 .00. All in-
terested New York State residenls 
welcome. 
General 
G.I BILL STUDENTS----P.E. EX-
EMPTION . Veterans enrolled in 
Conununica1ions or Liberal Arts who 
are interested in taking the Physical 
Education Eitemption Eitamination 
arc requested to notify the Veterans 
Affairs Office on campus imn'lediate-
ly, Room 211, Administration Build-
ing . 
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, in 
cooperation wi1h represcnlatiyes of 
the facul1y, Slaff and administration, 
is sponsoring a Univers it y-wide 
Blood Donor Drive on behalf of the 
AmeriCl:!.!l Red Cross. lliis drive will 
be conducted on Thursday and Fri -
day. Sep1ember 6 and 7. 1984 from · 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the West 
Ballroom of the Blackbum Univer-
sity Center. All faculty and sraff are 
urged to participate and to assist in 
making this one of the 1nost success-
ful blood donor drives in our history . 
We need your 'support . 
Mr. Barry Hudson . represen1a1ive of 
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity . is the 
student coordinator for this even! . 
His 1elephl1ne number is 382-3793 or 
636-6981 . The coordinator for 1he 
Universily is Dr . Carl E. Anderson, 
Vice President for Snident Affairs . 
He may, be reached al 636-7500. 
GIVE SO THAT OTHERS MAY 
LIVE ! !· 
. ' 
wHo ·s wHp APPL ICAT IGNS 
FOR 1984-85 
Applications for " 'ho's who aniong 
student s in American univcrsi1ies 
and colle!ics are now a\•ailablc in the 
dean· s office of your school or col-
lege and in !he office of student acti-
vitcs . Blackbum Uni\•ersi1y Cen1er 
Room 117 , Eligibility criteria and 
other detail s arc at1ached to the 
application . 
Deadlifll' to sub1nit comP,leted ap-
p/i,·atior1s i.f Ol·tober I. 1984. 
Miscellaneous 
LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT 
~~~~c~1:sRi~i~~5ALT~:~s 
PAGEANT . ''Si!ouetles of Ele-
gance . ·· Applica1 ions avai lable in 
Rc'IOm 108 Blackhum Center. The 
deadline for picking Up the applica-
tion p•tckct: in Sepfembt!( 4. 1984. 
TO KOOK KASH: 
Man}' females took for one 1nan. but 
my SC!lfch is over. When I have the 
best who the hell needs the rest . The 
' queen of }'Our court 
• 
Jeffries . "' It has given the conference 
an equaJ chance at gening good re-
cruits . I remember: when lhere was 'no 
recruitmenl limit , all the big tewns used 
to recruit anybody they could get their 
hands on and left us with nothing. Now 
we are beginning to get some bener 
players.'' . 
At'Howard , where Jeffries inherited 
a Bison program which had a 1-9 record 
in 1983. Jeffries faces a ·task similar to 
lhe one he encountered at S.C. State . 
''The situation is sitnilar in a lot of 
ways ," said Jeffries . ' 'There was a 
group of players who didn ' t know if 
they were supposed to win , and at both 
places we had a coachable group of. 
players . 
''At S .c·. State, I had a morC talented 
nucleus of players because I had people 
like .Cai;son, Shell and many others. But 
at Howard , I think We have a bener 
offensive situation than at S .C. State .'' 
('I want the fans to come to the game with the 
:attitude that we have a chance of winning the 
• 
• 
'game." 
-/ 
tive stressed lhat winning was impor- football program does not go well , the 
rant, but not at the expense of the integr- rest of your athletic programs &uffer,'' 
ityof~coaches,playersor;thcuniver- be said . ' 
sity. With the perspective well-defmcd, ''It'~ going to take other schools 
Jeffries took advantage of the un- putting more emphasis on football as a 
·iversity' s facilities and commitment to whole before the MEAC really reaches 
athletics and elevated the Bulldog pro- its potential: A few programs arc close 
gram to national prominence . like Delaware S,tate, but it will take the 
In the next five years , Jeffries led his ne:itt three or four years based on each 
•The biggest difference between the 
two teams , according to Jeffries, is 
probably the importance of football to 
lhe commu nities. ··At S.C. State, foot-
ball meant a lot to people . Some people 
really lived for the f0:0tbal l season . But 
at Howard there are many more aspects 
to social life because Washington has 
so much to offer," he said . 
teams to five straight MEAC titles . team's ability to keep lheir players in 
_ . Within those fiv~ years, Jeffries won school." · 
· the Pelican Bowl National Champion- Altbough hC noted that many of the 
Jeffries said that his goal ilt How:ird 
is to restore the football program to 
respectability by establishing a winning 
anitude in lhe players and lhen t<;i srrcad 
that same winning attitude throughout 
the Howard community . 
. ship in 1975 and 1976 and captured the teams in the MEAC are far from South 
Gold Bowl Championship in 1977. · Carolina State's level as a footba ll 
1bc major question people were ask· team, Jeffries said he felt that the co~-
ing was: ''How, in six short ·years, did fercncc bas improvcd .since·he left . He 
,Jeffries_Aise a team from mediocrity to said that the eqiployment of more full-
supcriority?'' . time coaches who are solely rcspons· 
''We always had great facilities, and ible for football and the NCAA's 30· 
great facilities ·arc good tools to work player recruitment rule has aided the 
with," said Jeffries. " We had great _ level of play in the 12-year-old con-
dorms and lighted practice and playing ference . • 
f1elds. · ~ ''When I was a coach at Nonh Caro-
''We werc alsoin an area where foot·· Jina A&T, I had to teach.and coach," 
ball was very _important to the univer· said Jeffries . '' I taught an education 
sity, community and the state. lbcre course and I was the defensive 
\ were five predominantly Black colleges coordinator for head coach Hornsby 
in the ma and they all adopted S .C. · Howell. But I law that you can't be as 
State as their team,'' he said. - goodacoachandteachclasscstoo,'' he 
SouthPuolina Stal!: also had the ad- added 
vantage of being in a choice ~ to t 'The.30-playcr reicrui~nt rule has 
R>CNil<~· Wj th North Carolina, alsoaided_theplayintheMEAC," said 
• 
• 
' 
"If the players play good fun-
damental football, we should be in ev· 
ery ball game," said Jeffries . "I want 
the fans to come to the g&rn9 with the 
attitude that we hav~ a chance of winn-
ing the game. . 
''Our players have to realize our de-
mands and how serious we are about the 
game. If they take that attitude, then 
we'll be in good shape," he said. ·· 
Many people feel the Bison and 
Jeffries would accomplish a lot if the 
young squad finishes with a 5·5 or 64 
record, but if the Bison get Jeffries' 
eyes of determination, the team stands 
to accomplish far more than that. 
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Beauti u Stu ent 
ALWAYS MAKES T!HE 
. ' 
Gra I • 
20 60% DISCOUNTS 
ON 100% QUALITY 
• 
• 
11 
II 1215 CONN. AVE. 
9 A.M.-6 P .M. ' . 
• 
• 
• 
223-8311 
• 
• 
• 
SUNDAY 
COLUMBIA RD. SALON 
1758 COLUMBIA RD. 
• 
' . •· 
111 A.M. - 3P.M. 
745-9130 
• 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
. . 
TUESDAY 
3917 14th St. 
9A.M. - 6P.M. 
723-9714 
NO APPOINTMENT. NEC . 
Latest Fall Designs 
Perms 
Cuts 
Cellophanes 
Hennas 
curls 
Waves 
• 1n. 
\ 
A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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By Joseph Burris , 
HDl109 Slaff Rtp0t1er 
·Stressing a winning attitude on the 
· field and in the classroom, first-year 
- - - ' Howard head coach \Vi llie Jeffries said 
that .a solid defense and a running-type 
offense-will ~id in making the Bison 
J foo tball prvgram a ''respectable and 
represenrative·· one th is season. 
The Bison will play the Ran1s of the 
Uriiversity of Rhode Island thi's S."atur-
d3.y in ·Rhode' Island . I.t is the season 
·opener for both teams . 
O.liver Brid~es. fonner Bison track 
runner and Oi~'n1pic-tryou1 par1icipanl.-
veteran Kevin Watkins. freshn1en Cur-
, . 
tis Chappell and Tony McClain . n1akC 
the Bison strong at the recciving posi-
. ' 110 0 . · 
Defensively. Jeffrie.'\ said, the Bison ,... -
• • • 
• 
v.1ill be mu\.: h better. ··we lost starter's 
dut" fti injuries . however. [Ken Camey 
and Robert Sellers ar~ ou1J . We feel the 
nucleus is our de_J'e nse . We don't have 
n111ny big players , but often its some of 
the s111aller guys that help you win . ·· 
The Bison will run an Oklahoma 52 
defense thi s season and. according to 
Jeffries . fans n1ay expect a lot of slant-
ing left and right and quart erback 
blitzes . 
· Jeffries sai(t he expects to have 
so·Jid spec iaJ-.1eams play \Vith John 
Nicolaisen doing all the punting and 
kicking and Bridges . Doug Dickerson , 
and Harvey Reed run 11i ng the ball . 
Look for .Ben Tynes and Martin 
Brown 10 be leaders on defense . 
Bro,vn . i1n All -MEAC linebacker 
, 
• 
1983, led the team in five defensive 
categories and tied for two others, in-
cluding tackles . Carney, a senior 
linebacker •. finished third in tackles. 
Look for Charles Taylor, the only 
returning starter , to start again 1his 
season. 
The University of Rhode Island re-
turns 11 starters and 35 lettermen from 
a team that was 6-4-0 overall and 2-3-0 
in th e Y a nkee Conference. The · 
Howard-Rhode Island match is the first 
meeting of the two teams . 
''We expect a 65-70% passing from 
Rhode Island . ·· said Jeffries. ''They 
have an excellent passing attack. On 
defense we expect multiple fronts and 
all types of stunting , so we ' re going to 
be very basic in the plays we run. ·· 
• 
According 10 Jeffries, the ove rall 
team attilude is real gOod . They are 
hustling and giv ing us every bit they 
ha ve. Our coac hing staff is very 
enthusiastic also.·' 
Jeffries said that because 1he Bison 
do not r~tum as many players as stron -
ger Mid-Eastern Athlelic Conference 
teams , it woUld take two or three years 
for floward to becqme an conference 
. . 
contender, a team he feels should return 
72 players a year and be junior-senior 
oriented. ·'This season.· ' 'he added. ··a 
successful year would be a 5-5 one .·~ · 
Look for the Bison to keep the bal l on 
the ground more than in the air with its 
new dive-option offense. one that Jeffr-
ies said he and his coaching staff staned 
at Wichita State. 
' 
UNIV. OF RHODE ISLAND 
September 1, 1984 
Kingston, R.I • 
- -
Location: l\ i ng.~ttl l l . Rl1tKte ls!:111d 
Enrollntent : ll :i(lll 
Conference: ):111kt't' 
Nickname: Ra111s 
Colors: 13llie ;111ll \X 'l1i!l' 
. .\thletic Director: l"lr. J11l1r1 R. Cl1t1l·kr:1r1 
Head Coach: Rohen "!lob" Griffin 
\~tll St.>;~011) 
' 
· 1983 Record : 6--t 0 (2- .1 i11' 1.'t1l1fl'rt.'11t"I.') 
Career Record: )l)-()S-1 
Honie Stadium: .\ll":.ll!t• St:tllit1111 (.\l) _()()ll) 
Lettermen Returning: .\'1 
Starters Returni11g: 11 
Series Sta11din : 1st \l t-eti11' 
Martin Brown tackles tlle defctlSive captai11 !)0Sitio11 ... . 
------· 
• • •• 
' 
By Edward R. Lewis 
Hillrop Staff R"'P"f'<< 
During the off-season the n1id >. 
Eastern Alhletic Conference suffered 
~rough the departure of long-ti~ c?n? 
ference member. Florida A&M."'b.IJ1 · 
countered with the readmi1tance of an 
·original member of the 14-year-old 
conference, Morgan State University . 
The Bal1in1ore-based inslilution will 
rejoin the MEAC after a four-year abs-
ence ,, The Bears still enjoy a reputation 
as a football powerhouse after captur. 
ing the conference title in 1979 . 
However. the biggest change in the 
COflference is the return of Bisoq coach 
Will ie Jeffries 10 the MEAC. Jeffries' is 
coming off a five-year campaign a~ the 
e res 
en don1inated by S.C. S1ate, j' this could more experienced unit and the numbers 
be the vear of the Delaware S1a1e Hor- should improve . Delaware State , which 
nets . The Hornets have corl1e a long will return 19 of 22 starters from last 
way froin ~ing the conference 's door· . year's squad. is the only team to defeat 
mat . L~d by third year ~oach Joe So.Jh Carolina State College in the last 
Purzych1. the 1-lornets co111p1led a com- th4 seasons . · 
pet111ve -~ - I conference record . On S.C. State 
bfl"e nse. Delaware State return s lhe 
league ·s leadi11g ruSher Gene Lake. The 
five -fOl' t e le\'~ n ." 215 pound junior 
' rusl 1eJ for 1.069 ·yards and two touch-
This season . fou r-year defending 
champion South Carolina State (4-0, 
7-3) will again figure into lhe MEAC's 
elite. There were heavy losses on de-
fense, but the Bulldogs offense is ex-
pected to be bigger and bet!er . The 
offensive line will return guards Lance 
Bonner and ALL-MEAC se lectee John-
son Crutchfield . The tandem will be 
helped out on the line by center Gary 
Bridges and tight end-Chris Haggray . 
' The fir s t ordCr of business fo r 
Bethune-Cookman and head coach Lar-
ry Little is to replace 12 senior starters, 
seven of which were drafted by pro-
fessio nal · leagues. Bui the Wildcats 
have the best passing game in the con-
ference with quarterback Bernard 
Hawk and his fleet receiver Leon Gon-
zales leading the air attack . 
Hawk led the MEAC in total o ffen se 
with 189.4 yards per game. and con1-
pleteCl 130 of 269 passes for I . 7 56 
yards and 13 toudhdowns. · 
~e defense is expec1cd 10 be led b)' 
firs1 team ALL-MEAC defensive back 
John Bostic, with Jonathan\f>erry lead-
ing the linebackers and t~ckJe Reno 
Paterson anchoring the line . Perry. a 
. head coach at Wiclµta Slttte University . 
downs on 190 attemps in 1983 . The 
Hornets also re1um the conference' s lop 
scorer .and punl returner John Taylor . 
But. n1ore importantly. Delaware State 
re1ums the conference 's second-ra1ed 
offense with quarterbai::k Pat Spencer 
;1nd two-time ALL-MEAC linen1an 
Franz Kappel leading the 1,1.•ay . With the Joss of key personnel on 
defense, the Bulldogs will rely on de-
fensive ends James McCrae and All· 
MEAC defensive back Myles Darling. 
Coach Bill Davis says the linebacking 
. six-feet , three inch. 260 pound senior, 
led the team in tackles last year with 84 
grabs. 
Prior to Jeffrie' s activities at Wichita 
State, lhe 44-year-old coach master· 
minded a. 50- 13-4 record :ind five 
MEAC championsh.ips as the head . 
coach 6f Soy.th Carolina S1a1e. 
Delaware Stare , 
Although the last five years have be-
• 
--
The defense will ha\·e to be tighter if 
De laware State expects to caplure tlte 
cqnference title . The Hornets allowed 
333 .6 total yards per game; of that 101al 
106 yari s was gained in the air . 
1-lowever, with only one starter lost 
from 1983. lhe Hornets should be a 
. . 
• 
Fun and ·games ·for all 
By Darren Price -._ 
Hillrop swr ReponeJ · 
Many times Howard University stu-
dents are mentally and physic~ ll y 
drained from the hard acjldemic life , so 
they need recrea(ionaJ clctivities tO TC· 
lieve them of the pressures of academic 
life . 
The 1984-1985 Intramural and Rec-
reation Activities Leag1:1e Tournament 
Schedule is official and all that is 
needed 'is participation by the student 
body. • 
Bowling, the fltSt activity on the 
schedule, requires skill and concentra-
tion by the participant . Howard Univer-
sity has on~ varsity bowling team and 
two intramural teams . The competition 
is stiff and requires try-outs . The team,. 
coached by Robert Holmes had 10 wins 
and 1 loss in the 1983·84 season. In 
addition, the team ti~ for frrst place in 
the Eastern Pennsylvan_ia-Marjland 
Intercollegiate Bowling Conference. 
• 
for the intramural teams is September 7 
and the srmin:g di!-te is September 10. 
The second activity on the schedule 
is the Association of C--ol lege 
Union- International (ACU-1) Table 
Ten·nis Tournament, which will be held 
on September 11 . Men and women can 
participate in their respective divisions, 
which include sin'gles ilnd doubles. In 
addition, the men's and women 's Table 
Tennis Leagues commence on Septem· 
her 24. The Table Tennis Leagues also 
ha ve sing les , doubles, and mixed 
matches . 
The ACU-1 Billiards Tournament 
st.alts on September 25, and the· intra~ 
mural billiards league begins on Octo-
ber IO. 
If you can not play soccer with your 
feet , then try to play it with your hands . 
The ACU-1 Table Soccer Tournament 
takes place on October ? . 
- -
• is' questionable , bur James Fripp and 
Bruce Sykes will help . 
Bethune-Cookman 
--== 
The Wildca1s always seem to give 
Delaware State fi ts and cou ld prove to 
be a factor for the conference crownc 
N .C. A&T 
Third year coach Mo Forte fi nallY 
• 
Coach Jeffries looks over plans fcy tl1e 1984 season. 'Jl1e 44-year-old 
• 
coach is in his first year as coach of the Bison. The follmving is the 
schedule he mil face. 
-
I . 
Epps , and Roy Pierson to start.at center. 
·guard, and tackle , respectively . 
Veterans Andrew Kelly and Mike 
Holmes and Richard Vicken and fresh· 
men Reed , Gary Stokes , Keith Wit-, 
··we'll run the football sixty percent 
·of the time and use the pass as an ele-
men1 of surprise,' he said . ''We'll es-
. tablish our inside (running) ga~ ee· 
fore we go to the perimeter. So loOk for 
the fullback up the middle twice and 
then up the perimeter.·· 
Injuries 011ce again plague the Bison 
this ·season on offense . An offeiisive 
line thal was inconsistent due to in-
jured players last season is only eight 
n1en strong for the same reason this 
year . 
kins, and Ronnie Epps will be the Bison .. 
runningl>acks . Kelly and Holme,.s-
finished one and two in rushing yards 
this season l'i 
··our line is a little suspect.this sea-
son because of injui:ies, '' Jeffries said, 
·'but all' of our eight l inemen are 
healthy . We're going lo move some 
linebackers and play them at guard." 
Look for Donnie Anderson, Calvin 
• 
• 
- ' 
~ 
The starting quarterback will be 
senior Brian SlPan, who Jeffries ~aid, is 
a good passer and running threat . 
Jeffries said he is striving to build a 
team good enought to represent the uni-
versity, . ''I want the fans to go to the 
tumstyles saying; ''We've got a chance 
to win this football game today.'' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- . 
. ·- -
' has some seasoned veterans returning inexperienced bunch as they return only 
to his lineup as the North Carolina A&T 20 lettermen. If nothing else, they have 
Aggies look.to regain their spot among good~ize in such .performers as guard 
1he league'·s elite. Randy Quarles (6·_7. 260), center 
··we wi ll still have a y_oung team, Michael Carter (6·2 , 260) and r ed 
·but this will .be the first~ year in which Rodgers (6-5 265 lbs.) . 
we will have a little depth and experi- The quarterback position should be 
ence.' · said Forte . · held by Mike Lindsey , Jiho startedr as a 
Senior qu~erback Alvin Grier re- freshn;ian and came on strong over the 
'lurns to fire up lhe offe11se and, with secon~ part of the season. Lindsey~ has 
decent blocking. he cou ld be one of the a good target in tight end Arnold Clin-
best wi.th the Aggies' option attack ~ ton, who-hauled in' 31 tpasses for 447 
Grier managed to complete 100 of 21 1 yards..,and six touchdowns . · , • 
passes for 1,342 yards . His main re- The defensive line kill be led by 
ceivers were Jessie Britt ( 12 receptions Gregg Mc.Leod (6-4, 265 lbs .) and An· 
·for 152 yds) and Herben Har.bison ( 11 thony Lyde (6-6, 295 lbs.), David Col-
receptions for 247 yds) . tins .Jct Jeff Green will hold down the 
' The Aggies defense lost two Jinebacking spots, while the secondary 
linebackers and DB's Joe Lewis and has perliaps the most talent on the squad 
David Jennifer. Heading the !isl of re- with !Cornell Gowdy and Boret Rose . 
turnees are, defensive tackle Ernest Gowdy ~d Rose werer ast year's lead-
Riddick. Linebackers Kerry Clark and ing tacklers . . . 
Gary Dillard, and DB's Tim Williams Because the Bears play only two con-
and Marvin Gilmore . ference opponents, thev will not qualify 
I · 1 Morgan State for the conference title . 
The Bears (2-8) are also a young and 
• 
• 
• 
Strickland named :new' I 
, I !.,. 
Netters head, coa h, 
-· 
By Ray Ragland 
and Tony Coleman 
Hi/llop Sr<J/f Rtf'<"ft TS 
• 
·Filling the vacant spot of a tennis 
coach who has , among other things, 
coached his team to four consecutive 
MEAC titles is not an easy job. But for 
Larry Strickland, it is one that he hopes 
will end in success . 
..._ StrickJand will be replacing the now-
abseht Eddie Davis, who coached Ho-
~ardj tenri.is team for 8 ve,YS. 
Davis had been the Bison 's tirain 
since 1978,.- when he took -Over from 
Bobby Johnson . The George Washing-
ton University-bound coach often com-
plained about the lack:' of playing time 
• 
• 
compete at a very high level, including 
being ranked among the top 35 men in 
the Washington area since 1979. 
Strickland, wh~. says he h~ beep • 
!~king forward to lbuilding a ~w p~ 
gram, will be focu, ng on working with 
the athletes, not o~ly on the court, but 
a1so in helping them to maintain high 
academic scores in the ¢lassroom as 
well . 
' <:I • •• 
• 
Strickland feels that academic per.- _ 
fonnance has been largely nc&l<ct<d· 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Coach Holmes said that this season's 
5'.:hedu!C will be tougher; however, his 
team can overcome the schedule, with 
plenty of haid work. 
If you enjoy a game of strategy the 
ACU-1 Chess Tournament will be held 
,on. October 23 and tlJ.e ACU-1 Back-
gammon Tournament will take place oO , 
November 6. Couples who liXe to have 
fun should attend couples' night on · 
October 12. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
1984 Foolblll Schedule .. and court space as well as inadequate • 'The guys must realize that aetting that college degree is tJ1eir number one goal 
for being here. Wi1h that understood we 
can lthcn work on )wiMing. '' 
''I expect for them .to be very com-
petitive and to be competitive they will 
have to score an average between .160 
and 170." . 
The bowling team comi)etes with 
schools such u Drexel, George Wash-
ington University, Lincoln, Maryland, 
and the Nav~ Academy. 
Holmes al.fO manages the lf.O inya~ 
murBl leagues every MonClay and 
Thunday ni&bt. Tbo dudlinc to sign up 
, 
The intramural activities schedule is 
also stocked with interesting activities 
for the student body such as badminton, 
three-on-three basketball, horseshoes, 
swimming and tennis . 
If you would like more infOrmation 
about any of the activities call 636-
7226, 7 ,8. 
September I l \ 1\'ERSIT)" Of RHODE ISLA\D-1~00 p.m :\11·a1 
8 l!..\\lPlU\ l\ST!TLTE- 1:00 p.n1 . • . flt 1nll.' 
J lj BE1"11 l"\E-COOK.\\A\-l:Oll p.m. !ltHlll' 
:?.? SOl'TH C . \ROLl\A · STATE~l :.~O p.m . .\11·a1 
.?9 (IPE\ 
Ol·tober 6 (JPE\ 
. 13 \lRGl\IA :i l"1\l"E- l:.i0 p.m, A11:t1 
ZO \{JRTH C..\ROLl \ A A:&T (Hon1erominp,-RFK)- l:OO p.1n lli in1l' 
i- \:ORFOLK ST ..\TE-1:00 p.rn .\ 11·:1y1 
· No\·ember 3 DELA'll;AR£ STAl"f. - 1:00 p.n1 . 
10 l"'.\l\ERSIT,. OF ~\Af\E-1 :00 p.m . 
17 . ~IORGA\ STATE- 1:00 p.m. 
• 
' 
-
• lltll\lt' 
ll(Jllll" 
llt ftll l1 
funilingatHoward . : 
' He said he had no choice but to share 
the community couns at Bannecker Re-
creational Centre on Georgia A venue 
· with other teams. 
Born in Wilmington , Ohio where he 
played football and baseball, Strickland 
is no amateur at coaching. He has bee~ 
coaching for 16 years. , : 
StrickJand gave up football and base· 
ball to play teilnis because, he put it, ••t · 
wanted to play a sport that 1 coold be 
active in the rest of my life." 
Although he is a relative latecomer in 
the game~ Strickland-has ~ to 
, 
I 
-I With the fall ~only a couple of 
weeks away and an almost entirely ne~ 
squad (consisting)of two freshman re· · 
cruits, Warrcz DUmas and Floyd Her-
dersoo), Sttic reJTllin1 optimistic 
an\! says he'll be starting fic!sh. 
' 1'Hopcs arc high.' '. be.said. bu~,tbe 
pcrtonn•na: of fae tenn1I tum re-
' 
• 
mMns to be ICClll '' . 1 
- I - :: ~, · 
